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:; Selected oefnj;'

- "TJiey: are so Happy There." ;

; W: L--

Why should Northern Freeman seek. ;.

To break the bondman1 chain, '" ' " '
To raise the falkarfromthddust, 3

Their manhood t regain ? .
Why plead their can) bo fore the throng

In earnest, tearrn I prayer ; .

When Southera breezes .waft the sonnJr '

'TJwy reo hgpy theru PJ. j.7 '.cz'

Happy Yes like tha imprisoned Bird'1"1 '
That thrills its Trailing soug,- - .. ,

Or. like she patient oxj that bears - "
' Tbq yoke and, galling thong ,

So they, protected from ull iJJ,
: .JBpatriaTehal care,- - n:::;r;viv i.l-- '

Jy eat aad drink, and danco and ting,
- "Afld bo o happy there." '

True, they ardriveiito their taisk , . i;
, ;; Before the rising snn, ' - : j

And often feel the crnel lali,
Ere alt their toil udone;

;

Tlieir childitn may beaold ufar, , : ; r

(For such things are not rare,)
Mother soon forget to mourn,
r, They are so happy there.". ,. ., f

,"VTeend the Gospel eat and west,
To earth's remotest isles,

Till, with its light all land are blest,
And every doert smiles;

But why should millions of onr lands, v
Fill Chmtian hear ta with care? "

"What, though they never know the Lord,
They are iwhappy therc."

. JIo! Freemen, 'eiTe the winds your fears, ,

Kxtcnd these blessings wide.
Till all Ihu broad domain the sweets " ' !

Of Slavery hath tried;
And should some fugitive presume

. Ta tato our Northern air, , . ;

Ws'll holp to send liim back in chains,
"Jle'll bo so happy there." . . '

Thn wherefore rave, of Liberty,
Freedom and equal rights,. ; f

Those words so full of mockery,
We'll banLth from our sight;

Yes, Father should sonio tyrant bind
Your dark eyed 'daughters fair

-- 0, let them go, without a fear,
Thcy11 be so happy there."

II. S. P.
New Haven, Fab, 2d, I3."5.

For the Herald of Fneiatm.
A VISION OF THE BORDER.

bt spirit of the wixds!)

Pausing upon the summit of an ele-T.it-
ed

bluli in the " Great Home of tho
AVindsM---th- e rosidenco of Ga-o-h, which
lies1 toward' the west, lo ! a beautiful
country, such as mortal eyes have sel-

dom seen, extended itself eastward and
westward, northward and southward.

A sky bright and glowing arched the
wide expanse, and . blended with bluffs
and bottom lands and bloom and beauty
in the dim distance. An atmosphere,
pare, healthful, invigorating -- a soil of
great natural fertility the land-surfac- e

undulating, abounding in springs, and
traversed by numerous and beautiful
streams of clear, pure water while here
and there might be seen, dotting tho
surface of the country, and rising to the
eyes of the beholder like delightful and
enchanted isles from tho bosom of the
ocean --a forest-islan- d in the ocean-lik- e

prairie a copse of timber, now fring-
ing with a dark outline the margin of a
tortuous and musical stream, now pene-
trating a rugged ravine, clambering up
the side of a gentle undulation, and anon
crowning the brow and the summit of
some hoary bluff, and softening the rug-gedne- ss

of its stony features, as an eme-
rald and ever-livin- g diadem of youthful-nes- s

wreathing the brow of Age.
- Over the whole land was cast a robe

of pure and quiet, wild and fascinating
beauty. - It was picturesque And delight-
ful to look upon ; but it was vacant and
unappropriated, save by the wild, free
denizens of the border, the wolf, the
deer, the buffalo, and the various and
predatory tribes of aborigines, who,
void of care, unused to toil, in all the
wild independence of spirit which asks
nothing of civilization save to be let
alone roamed wherever they desired,
free as the arrow cleaves the yielding air.

Tho land was free. No servile foot
ever pressed its pure bosom : no moan
of the bondman, no clank of the chain of
bondage, no shriek extorted by the sua-
sion of the lash, ever smote, upon its ear.
It was a virgin soil, , pure and unconta-minat- e

as infant chastity, and the refine-
ments of oppression, cruelty and corrup-
tion, fixed and perpetuated. upon boasted
civilization, were unknown. 7.

la the center of this vast and magnifi-
cent country, on - a commanding emi

nence, and conspicuous to all observers
from every point of the compass, was a
tree of celestial origin. Its roots took
deep hold of the soil ; it lifted its head
taftily toward heaven, the place of its
high aspiration ; its giant arms were all- -

aaoraciug, ana its veraure was eternal.
Its leaves were medicinal for the heal

of the nations : its fruit was living
bread to the hunurr and famishing soul,
nd the weary and oppressed of all lands

eougnt eagerly and with gratitude the
quiet comfort of its safe and salutary

' csnaae. :

Welling up among the roots of the
iree was fountain, , which stall times
cast out an abundant supply of pure and
living rater, of which if a man drank
freely; he was proof against the social.
political, and official corruption that has
cast down many strong men, and well
nigh proved epidemic among the inhab
itants ofearth. '' ;

The names of these wonderful ami in
digenous productions were, the Tree and
wie fountain of Liberty.' --it! r

Far' eastward s!ands a Vav. and costlv
edifice, with everv nutward token of mom
'M11 or!etal aiid fabulous magnificence.

It seema struggling - and looming up
amid an overwhelming profusion of ma- -

lei (iuu magical auornment. .

yltis an ancient, and externally vene-
rable pile.1 .The eglantine and the ivy
intertwine! and, festoon its portals, and
the. moss, ,bofn of the ages that .have
swept over it, clambers over itswall$,
and sits sedately on the roof. "The touch
of time has fretted and defaced the polish
of art,' yet with 'the bland smile of kind
and courteous old ageit invites the way-- :

rarer to a hospitable entertainment...
; The consecutive actiou of generations
of men reared this ' mighty: temple, and
the" massive stones which compose it are
cemented together by the commingled
blood of freemen and of slayes, :

A sable and suffering race have uncom-
plainingly heaved i ts
and substantial columnsand their de-

scendants are now the hewers of wood
and drawers of water " for the necessary
use3 of the establishment.

A temple abounding in such external
magnificence, must present Sin interior
of luxury and refinement, of courtesy
and comfort, of elegant ease, and even of
fanciful adornment consentaneous with
its outward and imposing splendor. Let
us enter its penetralia and explore.

V
Look ! a spacious hall, draped in black

and stained with blood, lit only by the
feeble and fitful glimmer of a single
lamp, which gives a dull, lurid glare,
like the reflection of a conflagration upon
a sky curtained by night and cloud and
boding storm ! .

Hark 1 are those the blending strains
of dear delightful music, that till - the
apartment like a sweet exhalation that
thrill upon the charmed ear, and teach
the heart to forget its loneliness ? It is
the moan of despair, the groan of the
prisoner, blending with the shriek of
torture! Music? Yes. The satraps
of the system have been at work devel-

oping its peculiar beauties. They have
made bare the arms, and lifted high tbe
ash and the bludgeon ; they have here
with played upon the instrument, human
nature, and this is tho music ! God !

how the flesh quivers and the nerves
thrill and the' brain reels and burns, as

lure stings to madness, and human
nature can suppress its utterance no
onger !

Look again ! In one corner of the hall
is a quantity of atms of various kinds,
the chief of which seem to be rifles and
cannon, taken by tide-waite- rs upon the
supposition that they were contraband ;
also several suspicious-lookin- g casks,
which did not seem to smell exactly like
the "Maine Law."

Once more 1 Iu the center of the hall
is a throne constructed of the bones of
those who have died in the service of
the temple, and from whose bones the
chains which bound them in life have
not rusted away, so that chains and mana
cles and the lash and the bones of those
who bore them, are commingled in one
common mound, and constitute the indis
tinct and shadowy throne on which is
seated the presiding divinity of the tem-
ple. At the foot of the throne is a hu
man skull tilled with blood, and Ivm"
upon the marble floor, near the skull is a
lithograph of the Tree, and a prostrate
statue of tho Goddess of Liberty.

jborms, shadowy and of questionable
shape are gliding hither and thither
about the hall ; they seem ill at ease,
drooping and despondent. - 7 " V

At length one approaches the throne,
and with a nervous and convulsive move
ment grast s the skull lifts it to his lips

drinks : the draught seems to revive
him, and planting one foot upon the
fallen statue, speaks thus :

We have all one interest. There is
a land, very desirable, lying toward the
west ; let us enlarge our inheritance.
Let us plant for ourselves liberty, for
others, chains. So shall the tree of lib-

erty cast a pleasant shade over the house
of bondage." And all the spectres said.

we have all one interest liberty and
bondage support each other let us amal-

gamate them liberty for us for others,
chains." ;

And another spectre approached the
throne, placed his foot upon the litho
graph ot the Tree of Liberty, drank from
tho skull and spake thus : The people
who flock to that land of beauty have
strength aud virtue let us therefore ex-

haust strength and virtue by corruption."
And another approached, and follow

ing the example of his brethren, spoke
thus : " The people love the liberty of
speech and of the press ; now, therefore,
let us suppress meirtreeaom ot utterance,
or it will be as a fire that shall devour
ourselves and also the house of bondage,
and our ashes and the ashes of oppres
sion wia do as manure lor the tree ot lib
erty ."which .will iemain unscathed, and
more flourishing than ever. And they
all said : " Thou hast well said, In us
suppress the freedom of utterance."

And another advanced, drank, and
standing on the lithograph of the tree of
liberty, said, "The peoDie are intelligent,
and lovers of justice and humanity ; , let
us therefore take away and withhold the
key of knowledge, raise false, distracting
ana aiviamg issues, tnat - man may be
come suspicious of, and hostile to his fel-

low man thus shall we divide and con
quer." And they all said, it is well,
let us take away the key of knowledge,
divide and conquer." . :

, f
""And another mighty spectre advanced,
placed both feet upon the prostrate rep-
resentation of the Goddess
arank iong and delicioasly roia the skull

and said, ".When you have exhausted
strength and virtue by corruption sup-

pressed freedom of speech and of the
press taken away the key of knowledge

raised false issues, stifled a sense of
public and private justice, and divided
men,, you have done much ; but the peo-

ple have instincts ' and dangerous' sym-

pathies, and to' awe these into subjection
is sound and essential policy; let us then
arrayJbefore the mind the terrors of., the
bo wie . knife, the revolver, the rifle and
the gallows rthe executioner is the prime
minister of a good,' wise; and liberal gov-

ernment" And the response was loud,
deep and unanimous. " thou hast wisely
spoken, let us oppress and punish ; the
executioner is the prime minister of a
good government."

At that-mome- an oppressive and
painful pause succeeded ; tho lamplight,
as if prophetic, scintillated more brightly
for an instant, and was then extinguished;
all was involved in darkness dense ; the
mighty temple rocked and vibrated as a
leaf quivering in the wind, and then
silence and consternation succeeded, and
anon through the dark hall, and breaking
in upqu the terrible silence inspired by
fear, thrilled a voice of startling and pro-
phetic import none knew whence the
voice proceeded it was but a whisper;
yet it penetrated every portion of that
vast edifice, and it said, " Beware !

When human oppression fastens one end
of a chain to the ankle of a slave, divine
justice rivets the other end around the
neck of the tyrant. Myday approaches,
hope and fear not."

; '

And over that fair and far-o- ff clime
tHat wild and witching clime of won-
drous beaut) : was suspended a. cloud,
dark and lowering, like a pall for the
dead flung over the form and the features
of Beauty.

And men hurried wildly to ; and fro ;
thev looked upon each jther with suspi
cion, and armed themselves as if for mor
tal combat.

And Fear went from man-t- o m.fi and
whispered terrible things. Consterna-
tion sat upon the countenances of many;
m;n spoke to each other with troubled
looks and with shuddering and nervous
gestures, while their hands grasped con- -

vuisiveiy tne instruments oi aeain. vrrun
and blood-staine- d Assassination stalked
with horrid aspect through the land, and
there was trembling, fearing, weeping
and hopitig ; for the habitations of the
people were curtained with affliction, and
to many it seemed that the land was the
tomb of hope.

Lo ! thought thus men in olden time,
when their master, being crucified, was
laid in a new tomb, wherein never man
was laid !

Who shall roll away the stone from
the mouth of the sepulchre ? .

Have Truth, 'Justice, and Humanity
perished from the earth ? -

Is the arm of Omnipotence paralyzed,
the eye of Omniscience dim ?

Dsd not Life and Light, incorruptible,
rise in all the fadeless, pure and imper-
ishable glories of immortality from the
dark, sad ruins of the tomb ? And shall
not the Great Spirit have regard for the
beautiful domain which lies as a daily
and living sacrifice before him, who is
of purer eyes than to behold iniquity ?

Shall the fair, virgin sou of a free and
unpolluted country be debauched by the
old unrighteous form of servitude, pol
luted, loathsome, and festering in its own
corruption ? "

-

Watchman ! what seest thou ? I see
a dark cloud lowering over a beautiful
country now a lurid glare is reflected
upon the cloud, as from a wide expanse
of Drame on hre. 1 see the heart ot a
mighty nation throb and palpitate with
painful emotion, and its nerves all.tremn- -
lous with intense excitement

Watchman 1 whatsee'st thou ? I see
a mighty commotion among the people
the masses are moving all is busy, bust
ling, excited, active life. The pastor
with his flock the teacher with his pu
pils, the law-ma- n with his library the
farmer, the mechamd, the artizan, each
with his implements of industry age,
youth, infaucy, the family and the solitary
wanderer, and tne planter witn nis man
servant and iraid-servan- t. Railroad trains
are hurriedly multiplied and freighted,
and steamboats groan beaeath the weight
of their living burdens.

Watchman! what see'st thou ? I see
a people ranging in an open country
dwelling in tents living in turf and
thatched cabins. I see numerous assem-
blages of the people the stealthy assas-

sin at his deadly work the strong man
convulsed and wallowing in his own
blood. I see labor, enterprise, thrift.
anarchy, armies, and. the blood of inno
cence . dripping from the hands of - the
slayer. I see a wondrous tree rise lofti
ly in the land, and a bird, with an olive
leaf fly through the heavens, and perch
among its branches. It is well. .

. Stranger 1 whither goest thou "I
go to build a quiet home in a beautiful
clime, and establish there the principles
of equity, justice and humanity.' - A
blessing on thine arms,' young soldier!

' Stianger ! whither goest thou? " I
go to build a home under the blissful
foliage of the Tree of j Liberty, guard it
from unhallowed desecration, and esub
lish there the principles of liberty equal
ity ana fraternity. A blessing oa tome
efforts, young soldier ! ; "

Stranger! whither goest thou ? I

follow my comrades to the clime,! of
Beauty, to strike the chains from the
oppressed, and if justice approve th ef-

fort, rivet them firmly arouild the ncks
of their oppressors." ; A blessing ipon
the acts of emancipation and justice,
young soldier ! '

- kStranger ! whither goest thou? " I
go to the land where; Beauty repeses in

her ' sylran wildnessto establish . the
blessiqgs of peace, to impart inteVigence

to the mind; discipline to the morsl sensed

to elevate and ' refine humanity, ' and
clothe in all . the efflorescence Mf moral
and graceful accomplishment, ihe myr-
iads who shall ; abide there tf resist all
efforts for physical rnoral or mental en- -,

sJavement, and fix and perpetuate upon
the coming and perishing !gensratiohs of
men the love and the practice of right,
truth, love, justice, purity and fidelity
that the moral and mental, glory of the
people may superabound the material
beauty and' magnificence of the unri-
valled country of their choice." A thou-

sand blessings attend thine efforts, young
soldier!, ' -

Stranger ! whither goest thou ? thou
art alone and solitary; rest within "my
cabin and fach me thy purposes. The
Great Spirit has placed the solitary
among families my : foot is weary and
my heart is sad. - I come like the one
who preceded me, to help diffuse the
blessings and adornments of intellectual
and moral life over the thoughts, the
affections, and the life of man. I saw
also toward the west the light of home
in the far, dim distance it may be illu-

sive I and--and fondly deliciously
dreamed of its brightening luster, and
wildly wove my wishes into, the hope to
gather around we once more the care-comfor- ts,

the bliss, the
brightness evanescent and perishing
though they be of a mortal home ; to
enjoy and protect it, and aid in the es-

tablishment of such laws as permit
men to enjoy; those inalienable rights
with which they are endowed by their
Creator. I- - have spoken." Blessings
upon thy aims, and may fruition crown
thine efforts, veteran soldier !

Lo! In the distance an extensive plain.
barren, deserted and cold. Itis invested
with a gray, dense, damp, chilling mist,
and over head is suspended a sombre
cloud, like acovering of black marble over
a tomb.

A massive rock stands in tho center of
the plain, at the base of which is ranged
three human skulls. Out or the rock is-

sues, at equal intervals of time, drops of
blood, which falls with a dull, leaden
sound,' into the skulls at the base, and
serve to measure the duration of time;
for sun, and moon, nd stars are alike
unseen, and existence wears on, marked
only by the monotonous and everlasting
drop, drop, drop, of the blood from
the voiceless rock. Converging to this
point, are various paths from different di-

rections, and at the point of convergance,
are several stones covered with the green,
humid slime of the reptiles which infest
the place.

Several forms are approaching from
different directions; their aspect is spec-
tral, their eyes sunken, their frames atten-

uated , the i f voices hollow andsepulchural,
their movements slow and solemn, their
teeth chatter, and their feeble', skeleton
frames quiver in the cold; gray mist
through which they move. TLiey clasp
their arms nervously around themselves,
as if to gather and retain a little warmth,
then sit down upon the 6lime-covere- d

stones, and bow their' heads upon their
knees.

They remained silent, I know not how
long, for duration was only measured
there by the everlasting drop, drop,
drop, of blood from the rock into the
skulls beneath; when slowly, and with
much effort, one muttered incoherent
ly and. hissing through his clenched teeth

to his fellow shadows: "We had all
one interest, we made a joint effort, de
liberately planned and persistently sus
tained, but its recoil has overwhelmed
us in the same condemnation. What
hath happened unto you, hath happened
unto ma." And he muttered, "Cursed
be the - principles of liberty, equality.
fraternity."

And another shadow said-- -" We thot
to exhaust courage and virtue by cor
ruption, but it hath corrupted our blood,
aud devoured our bones. We planted
for ourselves liberty, for other others
chains cursed be the recoil ot all our
schemes."

And another muttered "We thought
to stifle free utterance, withhold the key
of knowledge, but when men are lguo
rant, they become necessary and inter
esting to each other; out of this grows
unity of feeling, and community of in-

terestthe effort has defeated ourselves
cursed be the key of knowledge."
Ana anotiier said "we inougnt to

di ide and conquer, to suppress the
and sympathies of the peple, by

the exercise of oppression, and the exhi-

bitions of cruelty and injustice but op-

pression, common suffering have united
the people, created overwhelming "efforts
for resistance,' and : the reflux of our
schemes is suicide to ourselves.".

Arid another spectre mumbled to him-

self tWe thought to deprive the peo-

ple of the means of self-defenc- e, but the
instruments, wo bare taken, were as so
many vipers in bur and iu
our bosoms." "

. And another said : We tho' t the earth
drank the blood and covered the rones of
our victiins-b- ut horror! there stands the

skull of Dow, of Barber, and of Brown,
whom we butchered without resistance;
and there is the dull and leaden sounding,
the
drop, drop, . of innocent blood, . measur- -
ing Tvith dreadful cadence, the period' of
our punishment and our lives.

And another said "We thought to
kin.dlea .fire upon the ''roots of the tree of
iiioeny; out it nam turned upon our-
selves, wastedpur flesh, melted the man-
acles from the limbs of the oppressed,
but the tree of- - Liberty is more flourish-
ing than ever it hath a charmed life-Omn- ipotence

is its safety and defense
cursed be liberty, justice and huTnunity!

And I slept r . And one
touched me, saying ;"Awake, arise, be-

hold, for the morn breaketh." And 1

looked, and lo! a barren plain no more
nor blood, nor chilling, dense, damp

mist, nor goblin grim, nor specter shad-

owy but the reflection from the robe of
Day fell lovingly upon a beautiful coun
try, vocal with the songs of birds, throa'g
ed by a dense, delighted and thriving
population, and enlivened by the musical
voices of playful, happy children. v.

.The hoary locks of venerable Age, the
sparkling glance of resistless Beauty, the
firm" elastic step of. strong and mature
Manhood, the glossy curls of endeariug
Youih, ; the merry shout of sportive
Childhood, and the winsome, smiling
charms of helpless Infancv, were there
abodes of comfort and institutions of
learning dotted and gemmed the land
and the sun, looking down from the firma
ment, shone sweetly upon a people le- -

vated, refined, and rich in all the mate.--
rial, moral and mental elements which
constitute the true glory and greatness of
a nauon. . -

The vision had no other change the
oppressed had found an assylum, the
wanderers a home the heart of the
mightiest nation upon earth was purified

Kansas was J? bee.
O'er virgin "Kansas, Heno keeps

An ever watchful gaze,
As in her sylvan wild she sleeps,

Or meets the morning rays.
Her rival hand-mai- ds joyful meet .

To see her toilet done,
And Faxedom's loving acts complete

What Ueactt had begnn.

: a SooD Article. '

Slavery Must be Protected. .

The utmost the South asks, and less
she will not take from the Federal Gov-ernmpn-

is that her institutions, her sn- -
cial forms, her property and her people,
shall be protected at home, and protected
in extending themselves into the common
territories of the Union,' just as are the
institutions, the social forms, the proper-
ty, and the people of the North. It is
well that we should understand one anoth-
er, for on this issue the next President is
to be elected, and the Union to be pre
served or dissolved. Richmond Enq.

Yes, it is well that we should under
stand one another. The first reason you
assign makes it so. The other is no rea
son, for it is not truth. It is thrice-a- d

dled wish-was- h. We wonder how they
can, at this day, bear such stuff in Rich
mond; but let it pass

Where one reason is aptly choson,
Oneia as good as one dozen.'

Well now let us "understand one an-

other." What is meant by the Federal
Government's protecting the institutions,
the the social forms, the property, and
the people of the South "at home? Is
any thing more meant than that "the
United States shall guarranty to every
State in this Union a republican form of
government, and shall protect each of
them against invasion, and against do-

mestic violence?" The Constitution se-

cures that protection "at home," and on-

ly that. Is other protection asked for?

If so, under what title? The Constitu-
tion gives none. If not, why this for-

mal , and emphatic demand? Who has
denied the right of the South to protec-
tion against invasion and domestic vio-

lence? Who? If there be suoh a North
ern man. we have never seen him or
heard of him. We ask the Richmond
Enquirer what it means? If the protec
tion it claims is the protection designated
in the Constitution, it very unnecessari
ly, very theatrically, and very ndiGU
lousry sets forth a truism. If the pro
taetton it claims is other than this, it
claims what it has no right to, what it is
beggarly to ask for, what won't be giv
en and what can't be had. New York
claims no other protection from the Fed
eral Government for her "institutions,
her "social forms," her "pioperty," and
her people at home, than tho - protection
the Constitution insures her protection
from foreign invasion and domestic vio-

lence.. She will take no other protection.
With her idea of her btate rights, she
will endure no other protection. . She is
a sovereign State, and. further than the
Federal Constitution constrains her, she
will suhmit to no protectorate. "Hands
off," is her language. Is Virginia dif
ferent? -

.
'-

But again, what is meant by the de- -

mand that the Southern institutions, so
cial forms, property, and people shall be

. . . f ' .! l. iprotected in sxrtsDisa menisci t
tht common lerruortet of tne Uun
What obligate the Federal Govern
ment to protect the extensioa'of South
ern institutions into the Territories? In
what part of the constitution does this
reauirement lie? Will the Richmond
caper tell us? After it has told us, will
it then state why the Federal Government
is cot as much bound to protect ine er

andtension oi riortusru uumwi

what the Federal Government is to ;do if,
as happens to be the case, certain North- -
em and Southern institutions, are --in-

compatible? Th8 Institution of slavery
is no more an institution than the insti- -
tution of a free press. The one. js sc- -
cured by every State constitution South,
tlie.other is secured by every State cbh- -
stitution North: ..The one is valued' no
more by oouthern men, than the other is ;

by Northern men. But the two are in J
compatible. - All experience has proved!
it -. The statute book of every Southern '

CI. a ... mi . . ;'. .
stare proves it. i nere is not a slave- -

holding State in this Union in ' which
penal laws do not exist against printhW
and publishing sentiments calculated to lhe Aorth and Ff The pap'ers at Chi-produ- ce

disaffection among its slaves, and cso are canvassing the matter and in a
.da7 lwo sriaN hear from New Yorkall anti-slaver- v sentiments are so calcula- - or we

ted. '' The fact that a restriction upon the ! Rnd Boston on the subject. This is no
freedom of the press and of speech is ! impetuous, excitement raised
necessary to the safety of slavery, is so :and decidedjn a moment, aud renewed
distinctly . recognized, that one of the ' a m w became apparent, but it is
first acts of the late pro-slave-

a ' m and 1)&1 decision of deliberate,
legislature of Kansas was to make an en- - j business men,, who have reluctantly

making it a felony punishable ' mit.le tlie fact,ev bavo no reason to
with imprisonment for not les3 than two o'ellevo that the influence of St Louis
years to "assert or maintain, by speaking can be secured in defense of their rights,
or writing that persons have not the rightj- - solemn appeal ha3 been made to that
to hold slaves in the Temtorv," and a
felony,' punishable with imprisonment
for not less than five years, to "print
write, introduce into, or publish, or cir-

culate any . book, paper, pamphlet, mag-
azine, hand-bill- , or circular containing
any statements, arguments opinion, sent
timent, doctrine advice, or iuuendo cal-

culated to produce a disorderly, danger- -

ous, or rebellious disaffection among the
slaves in the Territory.". Now irVir-- l
xnnia, or ooutn uaroima, or UKansasi
chooses to have such laws, very well;
they do not touch us, and it U none of j

our business no more our business than
the restrictive press laws of France or
Naples. But when" the attempt is made
to carry such laws, or an institution re-

quiring such laws, into tho common ter-

ritory of the Uuited States, in which the
citizens of the Slate of New York have
just as much interest as the citizens of
V irginia, or South Carolina, or Arkansas
it then become. our business; and we
can tell the Richmond Enquirer that
citizens of this State, when they emigrate
to Kansas, have no more disposition to
give up their institution of a free press
than citizens of Virginia, have to give
up their institution of a Vnigger" not
free. The capacities and utilities of a
free press are here rated quite as high.

s any Virginian can rate the capacities
and utilities f 'a "niggcr, ctco though
he takes the Afncantnventory and ap-

praisal of his present Governor,
in nis recent puDiic letter, to-w- it: "wool,
flat nose, odor, ebo-shi- n, and gizzard.
foot and all." Well, now, we ask the
Richmond paper who is to yield? The
V irginian takes his institution to the com
mon territory, the xsew lorker his.
Which is to be given up? the New Yor
ker s sacred and inviolable right to free
inquiry and tree utterance, lor which
Milton argued and Sidnkt died, or the
Virginiau's sacred and inviolable right
io "wool, flat-nos- e, odor, ebo-shi- and
gizzarcf, foot and all," for which Ritchie
argues and Wise is prepared to die? The
two cannot staLd together. Ail admit
that. Which is to be dropped? Who
is to decide? . Not the squatters. Both
the Virginian and the New Yoiker, both
the Richmond Enquirer' and ourselves,
agree about that. The- - squatters, a
mere handful perhaps, have no right to
sequestrate and control Virginia's inter
est and New York's interest iu that com
mon territory. Well, then, if not the
squatters, who else can decide but Con-

gress, to which the Constitution gives
the power to "make all needful rules and
regulations respecting the Territory, or
other prop'jrty of the United States." If
Congress 13 to decide, how shall it de
cide? . Is Congreess bound to decide for
the Virginian's institution, and not for
the New Yorker's? What binds it?
Anv thing in the Federal Constitution?
If so, what and where? There is noth-
ing. Congress in establishing "needful
rules and regulations" is left to its discre
tion. The may demand pro- -
teclien, and so may the New Yorker, but
both will get only lust what Congress
sees fit to allow. To determine this,
Congress must examine and consider.
It must compare the two institutions a
free press, or a "nigger" (we use the
Virginian's phraseology) not free.
Why shouM your instituuon be sounded mora

than ours,
Write them together, ours is as fair a name:
Sound them, it doth bocomo tbe mouth as well;
Weigh them, it is as heavy; conjure with them,
Freotlom will bUrt a spirit as tocn as slavery.

Leave the thing to Congress. We are
contented with that We always have !

been content with it The Compromise 1

division line, made by Congress a gene-- ;
ration ago, was, in our opinion, eminent--!
ly wise. Virginia thought differently!
and joined in breaking it up. This act
was a breach of faiui and most mis--
chievous, and we go for its reparation. .

If we can't get it, we shall yet be content
to leave the whole matter to the plenary
discretion of this and future Congresses.
I the for such plenary discre

'and all."V It will be for Congress, and

visionary

spurious

dignified

Virginian

Virginian

the people who - make Congress,, to de
cide and act upon the issue between the
'"institutions,' "What ?ays our Virgin
ian contemporary ?X. 1; Courier and
Enquirer. -

i : , ;

7cv ' x'J. 1)6 bOhft)CiCL'l) CiqeliOi).

': Tho Ball is Rollins. :

The news of the action of the business
men or Kansas m reterence to making- -

Alton the point of embarkation for. Kan-- .
is beginning to attract attention ja.

lwr 11S purpose, ana inat appeal was
made in vain. The press at Sj. Louis,
with the exception of the Democrat, ' de
clined publishing the appeal; and the
proper interpretation to be put upon such
an ominous silence is, that for the bene- -,

fit and defense of. the invaders of Kan-

sas, who have violated the Constitution
of the United State, the rights of the '

people under that Constitution must bo
Ignored. - Will the - people of the North
tolerate and support, either directly or
indirectly, such shameful nullifications
of 'the plainest rights of her citizens un-- !

der the Constitution? "5 We answer em
phatically, no. Even tho people of Kansas
City, Missouri, see the ridiculous position
which an open or constructive indorse-
ment of the outrages on: persons and
property on the Missouri would place
them in, and have boldly and 6trongl?
condemned those wrongs, and pledged -

themselves to prevent them; but not ono
word will St. Louis offer on the subject.
Mum is the word, and silence indorses
the outrages.

Let us as citizens of free States, be
true to the constitution, truo to the inter
ests of our commerce, true to the right
of men, and truo to those who are dt- -
voting their means 'and their talents to
increase the list oi tree states nice our
own. Let us keep the ball rolling till the
commerce of Uic ficrs Siatoa shall be found
floating in its legitimate channel. Le'.
us stand firmly for the rights of the
people of Kansas, and they will in return
stand by us, for their fidelity and patriot-
ism has been tried in the fire, and like
fine golJ, it stands approved. Alton
Courier.

How tho Movement Takes.
There can be no question that a line of

steamers from Alton would be a great
convenience to the emigrants seeking a
home in the Western Territories, coiuig-- ;

uous to the Missouri river, and would
also be of great advantage to that city hi ,

a business point of view. It U equally ,

clear that the emigrants, arc entitled to
an unmolested transit for themselves and
their effects upon the ' Missouri river,
without regard to iheir individual opin-

ions oa the question of slavery in Kan-

sas. This, wo are satisfied, they would
be permitted to enjoy if Alton vessels,'
commanded by Alton men, wera employ- -'

ed in their service. A packet line from
that city once in operation, and we
should hear no more of the plunder of
t'ie Kansas emigrants by Stringfello w
and Atchison's gang of desperadoes in
Missouri. ;. ;. , , :

We are rejoiced to note the commence-- ,
ment of an enterprise like this, and trust
it will terminate sucessfully Alton is
the point, above all other, from which
the Missouri river packet trade should
radiate. Nature has destined it as the spot
at which the transhipment of freight and
passengers to and from the Upper Mis-sipp- i,

Missouri and Illinois rivers should
be made; and although her enterprising :

people have had to contend against the
misfortune of being almost without cap- -

r

ital, we look forward to no distant day
when the trade of the above rivers will
be shared by her citizens in connnection
with those of St Louis, and in spito of
the overshadowing influence of her rich ,

and powerful, neighbor. Springfield
III., Journal. , .. "

.

Tna Pjcbils of Kansas' TjuvrL--- i
Samuel Taylor, of New York City, who
has been spending some time in Kansas, .

returned on the same boat with Governor
Robinson and Col. Line. When tho
boat reached Brunswick, Mo., a party'
came on board, headed by a son of the
Governor of Missouri, to make search
for Guv. Robinson, it being known that.
he was on board, lay tor. was pointed
out as. the Governor, when he was at
once seized and dragged on snore la ?ptto;
of his protestations. There he found a ,
rope and other implements of the t court,
of Judge Lvnch wailing him.' The rah-- .

Uon? If be is, why this blustering, ar--j ble demanded that no snouia be. nung;
rogant, insolent tone? If he is not, what j and it was only oa his producing' papers
is he for? Is he for ' a . compulsory option j proving his identity that he was suikred'
in his own favor? "We agree with the to proceed on hU journey. - This is tha
Richmond Enquirer, that it is'weil tojstory Mr. Taylor tells tho: Bufjab JSc- -;

come to an understanding ou this mat- - 'press. . ..... :'
ter. The Missouri- - Compromise once j - ....... ... -
out of the question, the issue, as we un-- 1 'tST Wo learn from the Canton, Miss.,
derstaud it, will be a free press: iQ the 5 Commonwealth that Chirles Wiieelock
Territories, or (to use the Virginia dia-- wai tarred and feathered in that place oo
lect,) "nigger not frle,"wool, 2at the 19th ult and ordered to ramoss

note, or,ebo-shi3- , and girzard, foot . because he was an A&olitienen i - '; -
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Another War Tfcre atening Us !

Lot our friends" in the North Ee. ready!

Kansas is again invaded by armed ruf-

fians Thy; are gathering5 in by tens,

and fifties,, and hundred ." Shannon

has regularly; enrolled them as Terri-tori- al

Militia, ccrr.misfk r.ed tl eir

they may

commence the qrk, of devastation.
We have no time to remark further than

this : Gov. Shannon is aid to be desir-

ous of. employing the U.' S. troops to

mak arrests, but the other official swtar
this shall not be.' If an armed horde of

these invaders attempt to ,
enforce tie

t)0gu8 lavvp, they will be resisted to' the

last extremity. ; :i ;; , ... -

'. ' "Let Slip the" Dcgs of War." J
, Outrage follows outrage with frightful

rapidity. The list is swelling. Every

day some new crime i brought to light,
which equals in enormity its predoces-fcor- s.

The Rn'gn of Terror has com-- ,

menced. TI.e bowie-knif- e and re-

volver, the hatchet and hempen lopeV

are the instruments brought into requi-

sition to awe, intimidate and crush

out the liberty-loving.porli- of our fellow-

-citizens. Stealthy assassins roam

over the country, under cover of night,

dogging the footsteps5 of unsuspecting

citizens,and watching theopportune mo-

ment to strike the cowardly blow. Men

known of men' to be murderers, walk
unabashed, uriwhipped of Justice, in
the very presence of the shameless off-

icers of misnamed Law, boldly and

boastingly proclaiming their complicity

in crime. - No man's life is safe from one

day to another, if he lias declared, never
so mildly, his opposition to the aggres-

sions of Slavery. And if he has come

cut openly and manfully in the defence

of his inalienable rights, ho is hunted

down like a wild beast. He must flee

the land. No place here is sacred from

the intrusion of the blood-hound- s. He

raus; run the gauntlet in Missouri before

he can reach a place of safety on soil free

from the curse and unsubdued by the

blighting rule of Oppression.
The hue and cry is now raised against

Gov. Robinson and Senator Reeder.

"Kill themi kilhhem!"isiu the throats of

every brawler who goes unhung in Kan-

sas. Their movements are watched

their goings out and comings in careful-

ly noted and they are forced to seek

a place of safety, in the Free States.

Thus it is tho people of Kansas are envi-

roned by blood-thirst- y foes and hostile

lands. As affairs are working now

no earthly power can prevent a

bloody collision. If it must come, the

sooner we have whipped out our ene-

mies, the sooner will quiet be restored to

the country. Human patience cannot

long endure this system of terrorism and

persecution. If we can secure quietude

in no other way than by fighting for it,
surely 'twere infinitely better that we

pass through a sanguiuary struggle

than be made slaves!

Attempted Hignway Robbery.
, Last Thursday night, while a couple

of gendraen just from Wisconsin were

encamped on the Santa Fe Road, several

miles south of Lawrence, they were set
upon by a party of fifteen South Caro-

linians, who drew their revolvers snd
made the demand usual with highway-

men, " your money or your life !" Our
Wisconsin friends, not feeling very wil-

ling to part with either on" such short no-

tice, likewise drew their revolvers and
determined to fight as became men. Ac-

cidentally (of course) ono of them
snapped a cap, whereupon the fifteen

highwaymen, who represented the boast-

ed chivalric spirit cf the Carol inas, cried
out, "don't shoot, for God's rake, don't !"
and precipitately fled, "followed Cist

and followed faster." by. the" men of the
North, who by this time were in. for a
race. But inasmuch as the legs of the
pursued were considerably more elon-

gated than the legs of the pursuers, the
space soon widened between them, and
the Carolinians made good their escape.
Southern chivalry! Southern fiddle-

sticks!

j3rS. N Wood, of Lawrence, passed
through our village on Wednesday last,
on his way to Ohio. He regrets exceed-
ingly that business calls him away so
loon. Topela Tribune. , s

;

Hum! We would like to inquire, just
for curiosity, neighbor, if people en rents
to. Ohio from Xawncnce, have to pass
through Tcpcka? You need'nt answer
categorically.

- The Lecompton Union.4
We Lave received the first No. of a

paper . with die above title, published at
Lecompton, Kansas, by A. W. Jokes and
Cjjas, A. Fabis, It is pro-slaver-

The End.
Who can foresee the end of these

things ? Our men are arming them-

selves and traiuing for war, Our women

are formed into military companies, and

are practising in the pistol-galler- ' Our

boys are making it a part of their neces-

sary learning Jo shoot with the rifle and
revolver.; What has so changed 'all our
practices and pursuits ? ; What danger
so omnipresent as to require unceasing

vigilance and watchfulness to prevent
surprise "and death ? . What power is

destroying our crops, burningour houses,
driving off, impriKning and murdering
our citizens ? "Who is instituting a reign

of tenor in Kansas, equalled only by the

reign of terror in France ? WTlii has de-

stroyed the: ballot-bo- x, taken away, the

elective franchise, and reduced the Free
State .tet tiers here to the condition 'l of
serfs and subjects ? ;

Slaveholders have done all this, and

are now doing more. They are sending
armed bodies of men to Kansas to fight,

to murder and destroy our people, to

burn' and pillage our towns, and to lay
waste the country. No longer ago thau
last week, 600 armed mendrom South
Carolina were landed on our borders, for
the openly avowed intention .of 'burning
Lawrence and killing the Free Sute men.
These men,"-whoy- lives are sought; are
from neariy every Slate in the. Union.
They have broken no law.- -' They have
simply loved liberty better than slavery.
For this, alone the slaveholders, require
them to be harassed, to be driven out of
the country, or to be killed. Men, assas-

sins, are hired, armed and sent here for
that purpose. Property is destroyed,
individuals are killed,; communities are
aroused, and the general facts are scat'
tered over 'the; country. Sympathizing
friends from afar, knowing their relatives
came hero unarmed and- - unsuspecting,
speedily sent them guns and ammunition.

Do slaveholders ever think ? What
is to be die end of all this ? Are die
terms slaveholder and ruffian to be sy-

nonymous ? Are our communities, our
families, our schools; all to be armed
agaiusr slaveholders ? Do they court
such a state of things ? Is safety to be
found ia a country without friends?
Areoiir future statesmen to grow up un-

der this' influence Have slaveholders
no fear of consequences, when mothers
sleep with pistols or knives under their
pillows to protect themselves and their
offspring from slaveholdin'g violence or
death ? What effect must it have on
the rising generation to see all this? To
see their lathers dragged from their
homes to a prison, or exiled to "distant
and unkuowu parts, cut off from all com-
munication with them. Or, listening to
these tales' as they fall , from "a mother's
lips, in their lonely and humble homes,
who knows what resolves of future re
venge, may th?n and there be "formed ?
For our part, we look upon the whole
scene with fearful forebodings.' We look
upon the slaveholdor as an infatuated
man. He has thrown away his only eff-
icient safeguard. He has turned his hon
est friends into active and bitter enemies.
One year ago the majority of the people
of Kansas were decidedly friendly to
slaveholders, or indifferent to their claims.
Not one in twenty Could be found here,
who was reputed an' abolitionist in the
place from which he came. The people
were nearly unanimous in condemning
a man who was reputed an abolitionist.
The general aim seemed to be to make
Kansas a free, white, American r State,
and no sentiment was expressed against
hlave holders,' slave Suites, or slave hold-
ing where it was legal. Now behold the
change I .

Quern Dcvs vull perdere,prius demen-ta- t
was a heathen saying, and we fear it

may prove true here. Whom the Gods
wish to destroy, they first make mad.
What greater madness can the slavehold-
ers show, than to arm themselves against
the free Sta'.es, to force slavery upon a
people who depue it, or to pull down a
political fabric that has supported tli3m
three quarters of a century, and under
which ihey have lived safely and pros-
perously ?

What other form of government could
secure them so mauy blessings ? They
have had the safeguard of the General
Government aud the support of the indi-
vidual States, and sympathy of both po-
litical parties. What but downright
madness can induce the slaveholders to
saeritice all these. Why rush on, in so
insane a course, and madly force things
to a crisis ? Why seek a bloody issue
now on a question which has always been
amicably adjusted heretofore ? Are four
millions of black, and fifteen millions of
white enemies to be aroused aud let loose
upon our Southern country for the grati-
fication of a few fanatical slaveholders
and ambitious demagogues ? The South
is living on a magazine, and they are
madly bent on tiring the train thai will
blow us to atoms. We warn them of
the end "before it is toe late. We are
not negroes. We cannot be subdued,
as your arch deceiver has threatened.
We are not slaves, aud you may be
sorry for beginning a war where there
may. be blows to lake as well as blows
to give. We are your equils, and we
ask for nothing but . what is legal and
right. , If you continue to deny us diese
as you J have done if you continue to
harass us with armed bands from abroad

if,you continue to embarrass our cit-
izens by false arrests and imprisonment

if, you continue by,falsehoqa and mis-
representation, to excite animosities and
hatred :, towards us among yourselves,
and distrust; and enmity amongst us
toward jou, what earthly 1 power can
prevent a collis-io- h And if a collision
takes place," who brings it on ? And
what will

r be' the tnd ? - We - counsel
forbearance and . patience on cur part.
Will some one on the other side, do tie
same ?

Attempt to Arrest Senator Reeder.
On Wednesday last, "the : 7th insi,

while with the Committee atTecumseh,
Gov. Reeder was summoned to appear

as a witness before the. Grand Jury at
Lecompton, which he; refused to do.

The next day Thursday last, die Com-

mittee having returned, to Lawrence in

the meantime, a deputy marshal came
into the room where they were in ses-

sion, and served a writ of attachment
on Gov. Reeder for contempt of court.
He arose and informed the Committee of

the fact; 'stating that he had refused to

obey the summons to appear Js wit
ness,'-- ' three reasons: informality; in
the writ, insecurity' of person; and con

stitutional privilege besides which, lie
could not possibly know anything about
the ; ase, . as the circumstances - upon
wVieh it ; was founded occurred while

he was in Washington! The' writ was

not addressed to any officer, , was not

properly sigued,- - and i specified no; time J
The object was- - to get him there as ; a
witness, and then trump up some charge

high treason, perhaps-upo- n which

toarrest him, and ; keep him.iimpris-one- d

or give him j over, o the mob to
be butchered. He was privileged under
the ; constituiion. For these reasons he
refused to obey the summons. He

claimed the protection of the Committee.
- Messrs. Howard and Sherman said he

was privileged from arrest; but they
were not si ttrng as a court to decide up
on the matter ; they would leave.it en
tirely with him. Mr. Oliver thought
Reeder was not privileged from arre-st-
that Gen. Whitfield was the sitting Del

egate, alone entitled to the privilege.---

Gov. Reedercontended that the privilege
extended to contestants that really'Jhe
was in Congress ; and the attempt to ar
rest him here, while attending to his

duties with the Committee, was the same
as If the attempt were made to arrest
him"while in the Halls of Congress.
However, if he coull be fully assured
his person wonld be perfectly secure if

it were rendered certain no violence would

be offered him, he woald waive his
constitutional privilege, and go to Le
compton. But this, he was. satisfied,
could not be done. He would be killed
as certainly as he placed himself in their
hands, as threats were continually made
by the mob in Lecompton to take his life
if they could get hold of him under any
pretext. He had formed the resolution
to stand on his privilege. If any , offi-

cers, he said, in attempting to arrest a
privileged citizen, should be seriously
maimed, or killed, there would be no
redress. They were trespassers, and
the law would give them no protection.
If any man laid hands on him to : arrest
him he did so at his pepl!

He, was hot arrested. The Marshal,
with Messrs. Oliver and Whitfield, with-
drew "In auiiuiuallOtr of a;' collision, and
left the city. The "law and order" par-
ty have been scouring the country ever
since, raising and organizing tho "Ter-
ritorial 'Militia." The newly imported
South Carolinians, Alabamians, Geor-gian- 's

Missourians, &c., have been eu- -

rolseJ, and olhcereu with commissions
from Shannon, and concentrated at Le-

compton to await further orders.
Gov. Reeder addressed letters to Gov.

Shannon and Judge Le Compte, stating
that if they would afford him protection
he would waive his privilege and appear
before the Court. Shannon answered
that he could afford him no other pro-
tection than that which any citizen had;
that he could not restrain men if .they
attempted violence. , Le Compte dis-

dained to return an answer.

CcL Lane and Senator Douglas.
Our Senator elect, Col. Lane, bears

himself manfully in Washington. Una-

voidably, as the chosen representative
of the people of Kansas, he became in-

volved in a difficulty with Senator Dou-

glas, and in getting out of it, not only
flayed the Little Giant tremendously, but
elevated the standard of his own man-

hood, and placed his honor and integrity
above reproach. Whatever may have
been said heretofore of the Colonel in
other matters, in this it is evident he was

"A man uiore sinned against tban tinning.'
Douglas will never recover from the

effects of this severe castigation, admin-

istered by the hand of a quondam
friend, whom he had maliciously
goaded on to a point where, not to have
turned and retaliated, would have been
arrant cowardice. As the. Chief of
those who betrayed Freedom in the last
Congress, by destroying the Missouri
Compact, it was eminently fitting that
one of his coadjutors, who has, however,
!ince worked like a yeoman to repair die
wrong, should expose his baseness, hold
him up to merited scorn, and leave him
no loop-hol- e of retreat. CoL .Lane has
done this, and more, too ; he has
branded and proved him ' a moral and
physical coward, a falsifier, and an un-

grateful wretch, "whom it were base
flattery", to call demagogue.

It does a braggart good, sometimes, to
recieve chastisement, and we conceive
Lane would have been rendering essen-ti- al

service to the country if he bad put
a bullet in' the miserable dog's hide.
How ever, it is : well ' enough as it

will never be anything else diaa
an object of unmingled contempt. ; . ;

The card which Lane publishes cuts
to the quick every stroke ; and if shame
has not completely . fled from the mind
of Douglas, he ciust have a repugnance
to showing his face in intelligent society.
Manly indignation and a burning desire
tp defend private reputation from unjust
and - unpro voked: reproach, breathe . .in
every sentence of Col. L'a article. We
publish it in tiiis week's paper, as taken
from the New York Times.

x;. Rev. Pardee Butlef.; :
iOneof IhI plainest1 evidences of the

'warde-'ea'nnes- s "of the Border
Ruffians is .tolbe found in the fact that
Tyuva-anJtiuajjii-

eu umu, or viiv vromd spring on every supie sapling in
clingVrtots.in.lifeye made him tjje WOods. Their chief business is to
noV ocly fanajiiar widi die use of der.r-harras- s and persecute Free State settlers.
Iy:,weapons,consc3fentiously opposed , jhey : butchered Brown tarred t and
to dieitraiient of difficulties by the '

feathered Philips incarcerated McCrea,
emplomeupch :mean; ; falls into tia a closb and unhealthy prison; for do-th- eir

,clu?ipt!ieu ing that which he would have been a
with an avidity of cruelty which would "coward1 not to have done. Trhoy have
shame eTcir the Tiorlro press, driven fam- -

inVtVeriselfes tobe sale froeUlion jj jeg . fromVclaimsJand insulted and

JiJ!oIH5iJttMaRIy. Jy,jlii?S
helpless victims. The old Inquisitorial

sytm never iad more finished adepts
in linman torture, to break its victims on

die ( wheel prebend ; them to the ; rack,

ihaq can he found how among the Bor-

der Xnffiatis, in their hatcliet aud bowie
knife ciusade against fieedoin'

i Oui readers will remember : the cir-- J
cumstiaices' which. called the:;Rev Mr, n

BcTLEBfs name; before ; the public last
s u mine rV He was .seized i by a gang, of,
miffi4qs;ieaded by I;Kellt, one of the

, ..w n - t

euitors en the aquamr sovereign, on j

the 16th of. August last, in the town of
Atcl iison, ivanas, huu. Riier' lecei mg j

pretty rouh treatment, was pnt,on:3j
raft aud sent down the: Missouri River.,

The mob and Mr. Butler parted "widi a
mutual pledge' he says in an article
which he has furnished us for publica-

tion, whioQ will appear next week,
that if my lifelwas spared, I .would re-

turn to Atchison, and they, that if I did
come back they would hang me." . He
did go back, last Novemberviaking his
family ,with- - him) but was not molested.
He then returned to the field of his la-

bors in Illinois, where he remained until
this Spring. vThe 30th of last month he
came biick to Kansas, went to Atchison,
near which place his family was living,
and was seized by a mob of recently im-

ported; South iCarolinians, headed by
the same Jve'iay who- - had figured in the
former outrage:' They refused to hear
him speak in his own defence ; cried
" kill him ! kill him I" and attempted to

carry their threats into execution, but
were finally persuaded to adopt a differ-

ent form cf ou trage." They voted to "tar
and feather, and to give him thirty-nin- e

lashes.' Some kindly disposed persons
prevailing upon them not to inflict this
last punishment, they abandoned it, but
proceeded to apply the coat of tar and
cotton-woo- l, as a substitute for feathers.
This done, they placed Mr. Butler in his

buggy, accompanied him to the suburbs
of the town, and with shrieksand blas-

phemous yells, sent him on his journey.
He reached home in a few hours, it being
the first. time he had seen his family since
November last. Mr. Butler remarks that
there were but a very few residents of At-

chison engaged in the proceeding the
mob was composed of the South Carolina
and Missouri Ruffians. "'";' -

The perpetrators of these acts" inay
yetoe brougnt to sutler the penalty which
Justice meets out to the violators of Law
and the disgracers of Humanity.

Another Assassination.
On .Wednesday night, the 29th ult.,

an attempt was made to take the life of
Captain J, N. Mace, a Free State man,
who li ves a fe w miles west of Lawrence.
He had been in town during the day,
giving' in his testimony before the In-

vestigating ' Committee, - touching die
memorable-- Jth of .March election in
the

,
BloornjBoton precinct ; , and it is

supposed-it'jfas- - on account of. his evi-

dence, which exposed the baseness of
certain ruffians that the attempt was made
to assassinate r him. He was sitting in
his house about 8 o'clock the evening
mentioned, when, from the restlessness
of his dog, he was induced to step out
of doors. "He walked but a short dis-

tance from the door, when several shots
were fired at him, one taking effect jn
his leg, near the top of his boot. The
shot paralyzed his leg, and so stunned
him that he fell to the ground. Two
persons, who were concealed in a gully
close at hand, hereupon made good their
escape, one of them remarking, "there
is more abolition wolf-bait- ." It was
several hours before he could make his
way into the. Jiouse. The wound, is se-

vere, but fsnotf considered; dangerous.
See proceedings of a public meeting in
another column in relation to this at-

tempted assassination. V .

James Redpath, Esq. .

We were right well pleased to take this
"abolitioner" by the hand again,' in the
eld where he won'sb many laurels. He

still retains his connection with, the Mis-

souri Democrat, as special correspond
ent. He arrived in "Lawrence this week, J

looking as if he and beefsteak had not
been strangers of late. The border pa-

pers will . now . surely set up a howl
against him, as they have done hereto-

fore, but he is "armed so strong in hon-

esty and resolution to do his duty, re-

gardless ' - of consequeuces,,that "dieir
threats wjU pass ; by him like the "idle
wind, which he respects not." Mr. Red-PATii-

a Delegate' from" Missouri U
the Republican convention at Pittsburg,
and was appointed on the Committee to
prepare a call for the National Conven-
tion to meet in June' next. -' We under
stand he contemplates publishing a paper
at Ivalamazoo, Michigan.

Still another Outrage.

Leavenworth City" and the country

thereabouts. is infested with agang ofout--

laWs,' who, if - they Jiacl their deserts,

abused women, Theyhave no merojv
no remorse, no magnanimity.'

The facts in the case ; we are about to

relate have been furnished us by a gen-

tleman whose word 'is strictly reliable.
Last December, on the day the Consti-

tution ; was--' voted for,: the Kickapoo
Rangers, aided by tne'desperadoes above
hientioned, . destroyed the ballot-bo- x at
Leavenworth and attempted to, take the
life' of one of: the1 judges- - of electiohV

jn. juuujj ui tin, ui mo x ic vjuro X J i

whose,, name .
e'': withhold, for JjgP.od

: i x T. Trpason,. m compauy. w iu i. n.vi-vviu,-

rushed to the aid of .the judge whom the'

uj"v ,M:'0; ";( o , , , . ,

""' "--tiin. ' '
.

rn .1 r, it ?. iM "I't ' W'J-- '

ipnoruy ..aiier. tms timeajiarg uuy
of the Ruffians were seen on the opposite
side bf the Missouri river, some miles

above Leavenworth, evidently anxious

to 'cross over Jordan." Fortunately,

the Terry-bo- at ; was on the Kansas side ;

and by accident it was cut loose from its

moorings and sunk. ; The discomfited
Borderers on ;'tother side .retired to

their homes. The troubles on this side

ended with the massacre of Brown. . .

, . Last week the young gentieman, whom
we have not named, happening in Loay-enwort- h,

was accosted by one of the
murderers of Brown, with

, "I understand Reeder is in the. Te-
rritoryI would like to see the d d

scoundrel."
"Yes, he is," was the answer ; "and

he is a perfect gentleman."
; Hereupon the Ruffian seized the

young, man's horse by the bridle, saying
"No doubt all such d d abolitionists as
you think he is a gentleman. ! You are a
d --d robber, and will catch h 11 ; you
stole the ferry-bo- at last winter, and I
now arrest you for it."

"By what authority do you arrest
me?" ; .' '

"By this authority 1" said the Ruf-

fian, brandishing a large bowie-knif- e.

' Our friend drew his pistolrsaying, "I
don't recognize that authority, 'and; or-

der you to let go my horse's bridle, or
I'll burn gun powder in your face." .

: The Ruffian gnashed his teeth, mutter-

ed 'some threats and walked off. Our
friend finished his business in town, and
about dusk started on his way home in
tho eountry. He had proceeded but a
short distance, having just entered a ra-

vine, through which the road led, when
he was overtaken by eight or ten men on
horseback, led on by the Ruffian. They
made him halt, took his arms from him,
hit him with their whips, flourished their
hatchets over his head, and threatened
to hang him on the first tree they came
to. They finally concluded to put him
in jail and have him tried before the
Court for ; larceny. Accordingly, they
hurried off with him to a jail, situated
in an isolated place near Delaware.a pro-slaver- y,

town on the Missouri river, and
arrived there about the middle of night.
Here he was locked up and left to him-
self. The next day no one came near,
but some time during tho night follow-
ing, he heard a key turn in his door,'and
footfalls outside tho house. He waited,
some fifteen minutes, and then went to
the. door, which he found openl Walk-
ing out on the prairie, he heard his horse
neigh in a clump of trees some distance
off, and immediately went to him. He
found his horse, saddle-bag- s, and over-

coat covered with . mud, and soaked
through and through. Wilhout waiting
for further explanation as to die motive
of those who :set him it liberty, he
mounted and rode home.

Man Missing.
-- A young man by the name of Wm. S.

Bishop, formerly of Michigan, left Law-

rence the latter part of last week to visit
an acquaintance on the south side of the
Wakarusa. He was last seen" about dark
on Friday evening near the ford, since
which nothing' has been heard of him.
The next day his horse was found with
saddle and bridle on. The stream was
considerably swollen and the saddle blan-

ket showed that it had been in die water.
There are circumstances to awaken a
suspicion that there was foul play. A
party of Border Ruffians were encamped
abost that time in the woods near the
ford, and from threats previously made
by certain persons, Ubat he (Bishop)
was "spotted," it is feared he was mur
dered and thrown into the creek, or dis-

posed of in some other way. - Search
was made for the body, but it was jiot
found. ;Mr. Bishop was a respectable
young man, strongly Free State, and his
supposed untimely , end creates the. most
sorrowful, feelings among his numerous
friends. He v was a member of the
"Stiibbs." A ":" '

- - ' :

Robinson and Senator Reeder
" It if rumored these two gentlemen left

Lawrence for Washington Friday morn-
ing, passing down the -- Missouri river on
the Northern Staled' :'i.v,u.t'c3:': :

JSSrHon. Mr. Albright, II. of R. will
accept our thanks for public documents.

. On his way Home;
The senior editor, G. W. Brown,

Esq., we. learn is on his way home.

He will probably be here in time to re-

late the result of his mission in nex1

week's paper, and to assume the post

of duty at the helm of the Hxbald of
Freedom, r His : readers will doubtless

be glad to hear this.
"

The HraJd is

Mr. Brown's favorite-- 7 work one to

which lie ; has .'devoted his abilities and
means for the two years last past, and it
were folly to suppose any one else could

take hold of, it and manage matters so

successfully as he. We yield up our

'nef authority' cTieerfullyi conscious

that in thiicase change: isreformF WTe

must net forget here to, 'thank onr ' good

farmer- - friend, Augustus WIttles, !Esq.,

for the valuable assistance xhe. has ren

dered in getting up the Herald. - What
he has given has been ' a 'free-wi- ll offer

ing to the good '
(MUMr;"

; In this connection we will be doing a
simple act of justice; to: MrJ.BrowniTby

noticing, what we have neglected to be-

fore,, some invidious iayins of those who

by detraction an3 envy seet to create dis-

trust anaruici reprutetion?u:iirrBrqwn;
has about the same number of enemies

that prominent public men' usually; have.'
They vent their spleen also in' the usual

way, by slander and detraction. : D unng
his absence they have, been firing in his
rear. But nobody t so :far. n- -

That business men consider Mr. Brown

competent, is evident from the fact that
he is. selected to arrange an extensive

system of - commerce between Kansas
and the East. - That he:is honest, is evi-

dent from the manner in- - which he1 con-

ducted important public trusts during
this whole Free State movement. That
he is a man' of energy, is evident from
the fact that during this whole inclement
winter, and all through our hard times,
he has issued the only regular Free State

paper in the Territory, besides attending
to public and private business. .. That
people continue to have confidence in

him, and appreciate his labor as an edi-

tor and a man, is evident from his week-

ly supscription list. - r
. .. .

Wecanuottake any further notice of
his enemies, or their sayings and doings.
If, on his return, he sees it important to
bestow any attention to the subject or the
suhjv ts, they will hear from him.

Asserting their Independence.
We wish the South could send many

such parties as that brought here by Maj
Buford, of Alabama. The Free State
ranks have been recruited prodigiously
since his arrival. Not a day passes that
we do not see emigrants from the " sun-

ny South," sent here by the aid of Slave
drivers' means to assist in the enslave-

ment of the actual residents to the behests
of an imposed authority, who have since
their arrival in our beautiful country, re
linquished the bloody designs of their
leaders, quietly turned their coats, and
are fixing to settle down permanently and
aid in keeping Kansas a Free State.- - In
nine cases out of ten, where individuals
emigrate from the Slave States on their
own hooks, they seek. out Free Stato set-

tlements, and unite heartily and cheer-

fully in the Free State movement. ; :But
wo hardly expected ; die emigrants snt
out'y tho Southern Aid Companies,
would so soon see the error of their ways
and come over from the ranks of the en-

emy to our side. : Ultimately, we were
sure that result would happen, but it has
taken place sooner than weanticipated.
Thirty of Biiford's men have left him
and joined us.. . There may be some ex-

cuse for their doing this, in die treatment
they received from the doughty champi-

on of Slavery. Several boxes of guns
were given to Buford's party at New Or-

leans. They brought them as far as Lex-

ington unopened. There Major Buford
commenced distributing them among his
party; requiring, however,a note of twenty-f-

ive dollars from each individual, pay-

able in one year, jn default of which the
rifle should be returned !; Numbers of
the party refused to give their notes, and
of course, received no shooting irons.
Buford next demanded that each man
should take an oath to hold himself in
readiness to do his bidding and be sub-

servient to his purposes, for one year af-

ter their arrival in Kansas I I Many de-

murred, but finally made the oath reluc-

tantly. Thirty noble spirited lixir refus-

ed to bind their future action in any such
manner, and asserted and maintained
their independence, in spite of remon-
strances and threats. These thirty men,
who whilom served Slavery, now gi ve
themselves heart and hand to Freedom !

There's work for them.1

Matters at Hickory Point.'
( Shannon's Law and Order party have

beeu at work again "at Hickery Point.
Colejusn, the man who murdered, Dow,
is their leader, s ;On the evening of the
6th inst., they went to the house of Mr.
Riteh, a Free State man, destroyed his
furniture, and set fire to" his cabin, bum
ing it to the ground," The next day
they destroyed a tent belonging to an
other -- man.: , They , express their deter- -

mination to stay iu the neighborhood
and regulate matters according to their
notions of i propriety-- ; These facts have
been furnished us by a subscriber," who
lives ia the vicinity of Hickory Point,

. Generous Donations.
It has been our .good fortune, during

the last few weeks, to receive sereral do-

nations from readers cf . the Hxrau cf
FREZDoa who had been regular readers
of its'coluninsi and in the main approved
its positions. ; One gentleman, of Salem,.
Massachusett'?, sends xls$50. AnotJier
who isknown the world over jbr his lib.
erali tywri te a approvingly and sends
6 19? This isan addition to $25; which
he had previously placed in 'our hands.

Sueh friends cannot be forgotten. Their
aid'eo'tnes ihf gpodHime, and h tfe more

apprec iated for Uie relief it affords

One of the donors suggests inertly
suggests--- a .hinton pneJ rrfatter.; We

thankhim ibr that l suggestiou.Ij shalC-b- e

taken advantage of, andgrpater care
shall be used for the future. Life iu
Kansas' begetsa different spirit.from life

in New England;-- ' WV feel differentlv

here from there, and show, it in actions
and words, and the pen" and press record
them. We' hope other- - influences will

surround us S(K)n ; for now it seems we

are only fitting.ourselvesfoi ' warriors
and the battle; field'i jmpiements of
death surrounding us in profaswn jjae
lost their terrors. The Ulk' of deadly

strife has been so frequent, we all imper-

ceptibly feel a desire to draw; the. sword,
throw away the scabbard jandfconquer
a peace or find it in death. If occasion-

ally, then, we", havia, been caustic with

our pen, ascribe it to the times as much
as possible, wV He we guard :oarselTes
with greater, vigilance for the future.

Emigrants' Intelligence OSce.
We wish to call especial attention to

the card and circular of Messrs.-Whitma- n

'& Seahl, whose map of Kansas we

had occasion to notice a few weeks since.

If their plan is carried out, it cann it fail

to be of great advantage to the State
and convenience to the emigrant .The
knowledge acquired by them ia the con-

struction of their map, their extensive
acquaintance in the State, and the
wide-sprea- d correspondence which they
are establishing, must give them large
facilities for accomplishing what they
propose.

Emigrants, as they arrive, need not as
heretofore' strike out at random, out may
proceed understanding to the precise
point likely to suit them, by first consult-

ing Messrs. W. kS.
We understand that they are takirg

measures to ascertain and keep the run of
all settlements and claims made in die
State, with such a record of; the same
that at any time they will 'be able to

point to any unoccupied land. Nothing
could prepare them better for doing a
successful business in real estate, and
in. the private entry of land ind location

of land warrants at the proper time. In
the transaction of a local and real estate
business they possess every advantage.
Mr. Searl laid out our city site and is die
only person who . can trace back all the
lots to their original holders, and show
the valid titles. Mr. Whitman is super-

intending die erection of the new church,
and is making it the best and most sub-

stantial building that lias been put up in
the place. Persons wishing to hare
their buildings well and faithfully done,

or their property judiciously cared for,
or in the purchase of city property to be

sure they are purchasing with a tide de-

rived from the original claimant, will do

well to avail themselves of the services
of these gentlemen. While they arcrdohsg

by their enterprises much for the State,
they: cannot fail to be amply remunerated
by securing a large and lucrative busi-

ness. .

'
:

. "'.

Sarveillancs Extraordinary.
Last week a young man from Mass.,

on his way to Lawrence, being unwell,
was advised to stay in Westport, Mo., a
few days until he. could go to work. As
is usual in such cases, he walked about
when able. On the" arrival of Buford's
party from Alabama and Georgia, he was

seized as a ?py by them, and compelled

to open his trunk and allow it to be ex-

amined, and to even take off his' clothing,
boots, &c, so that the chivalry might
search for concealed papers. None being
found, he was permitted to go, with many
curses and threats. He is wholly unac-

quainted widi the nature or bearings of
the Slavery question, and had those who

seized him been at all acquainted with

human nature, they might have seen his
innocence in every word and look.

Driven to desperation, like a drowning
man, they, seize tit a straw, and every

grasp shows the hopelessness of their

case. The toleration of such outrages
by the people of Westport, will sink' that

place beyond the respect of every honor-

able man in all sections of the country.
The time is at hand when-- the merchants
and business men of , the border towns

will find it to their interest to deal out se

vere punishment to the lawless men who.

commit outrages on inoffensive visitors- -

Our esteemed fellow-citize- n Judge.
Wakefield, who has been on a kisit totfee

States ofilowa and Ulinois and the Ter-

ritory of Minnesota,; fetuVned" to - Law

rence. last Friday Herepofts. VstrdnJ
sympathy with the Free State setds rs

of Kaasasamong everybodybat Douglas
democrats. ; A , large ejea rgratioa" ' frpm

those places will eome here this season.
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Lawrence, Saturday, May, 10, 1856.

. : . Editorial Correspondence.
Laks View.Hocsjc, near Chicago,) i

- April 4, 1856, J

-- Keaders Herald or Fkiedom I am
stopping at the Water Cure establishment

?five miles north of Chicago; to recuper-
ate: my, heaUlii mhich1 failed me al few
days ..

:aero. - -- .

..-O- n Monday evening kst I w.SinIlock-for- d,

111., and spoke to a Crowded house
.on Kansas matters. 1 find we have many
devoted friends in the city, and but a very

"few who sympathize with our enemies.
The presses there are Republican, and
Jceep ib' people fully advised of 1 the
tro'gs we have received from the hands
Ti the pro-slave-

ry party, and the powers
that be. :.

; '' , .

; Rockford is a beautiful town which has
grown up in about ten years, and num-

bers some ten thousand inhabitants. - It
ii destined to tie a prominent place. The

"city is situated on the Chicago and Ga-le- na

Railroad, and is only four hours ride
from Chicago, or about one hundred miles.

, The , road is a good one, and one of the
v best paying Jn. the United States. Its

stocks are worth-12- ents on the dollar,
and difficult tdurchase at that. : I had

- m conception of the vast amount of bus-

iness done-bere- L until 'I saw ?it Iwith my
own eyes. ;,';; ; v Vy.f; 'f .

I , returned . to Chicago on Tuesday,
evening, and though sick, and hardly
able to hold ray head, spoke three-fourt-

. of an hour, in reply to the following
: v ; ' ::

. What are the prospects of making Kan-

sas a Free State ?.
What is the present condition of soci- -

cty? .''
! 'v '

.

Is the country adapted to the wants of
Northern pioneers 7 - ' '

What aid do the friends of freedom in
Kansas require at the present crisis from
their sympathizers in the States ?

The meeting was well attended, and
deep sympathy was shown in our favor.
It will bs remembered that our friends
there 'subscribed some two thousand dol-

lars in one evening, for the aidof Kansas.
This 'shows Hhat they are with' us, were
other evidence wanting.' , ; :

I discoursed briefly upon the necessity
of a direct communication with the Free

; : States, by a line of steamers to Alton.
.. At the close of my remarks Dr. Drxa of-

fered the following resolution, which was
unanimously adopted :

Etftttd, That the movement on the part of
. our friend in Kansas, &r the establishment of a

direct trsdo with Alton, receives our hearty ap--
prbval, and for its success we pledge our earnest
efforts, entertaining, as we do, the conviction that
each a movement is not tnly dictated by st

but by

As soon as I am able to journey again,
. I shall visit Alton, in connection with the
steamboat business, and after completing
arrangements there, shall visit Cincinnati
and Pittsburgh. The people are every-
where disposed to lend us all the aid in
their power, in furtherance of the project.
1 trust our friends connected with mer-

cantile houses in Kansas, will visit Alton,
and if they can buy goods as cheap and
as well there as in St. Louis, do their

: business there in preference" to the latter
place. There are numberless reasons why
we should build up a point at Alton, and
no argument whatever against it. The
people there are ready to receive us with
out-stretch- arms, and are desirous of
making it to our interest to form an ac-

quaintance with them. Let us recipro-
cate the movement as far as it is in our
power. ' : ?

I find the people wherever I have been,
decidedly on our side in political matters.
They feel that the great struggle between
freedom and slavery is in Kansas, and
that there the question has to be settled.
Thus feeling, they are alive to every
throbbing of the public pulse, which in-

dicates in the least the result.
Very truly, G. W. BROWN.

A Heaven-approve- d Act.
L. C. Paine Freer, Esq.; of Chicago,

. 111., writes the senior Editor under date
- of April 33th, authorizing him to con- -

'Yey Information to" the heirs of the la- -

merited and murdered R. P. Brown,
Esq., that they are authorized to draw
upon him for two hundred dollar, the
amount necessary to pay for one hundred

. and sixty acres of land whenever it shall
become necessary for the purpose."

All honor to Mr. Freer for the im
pulse which induced him to make so no
ble and beneficial a proposal. The ten
dency of such an act is to erect a monu
merit for the generous donor in many

-- Jt, noble hearts, to dry the widow's tear aad
4M cnsunne "ls image m the memory of the
nA- - dear ornhan. the snirit of whnsa mnr--
i" naran nnonn i"vu airuk wa.S VU 0))1 V 'q 'J IIVUI

heaven. It is possible others joined
with Mr. h . in making this donation. If
SO. we shall karn them in limp, as fliA

.
memories, of sue men are treasured
.above rubies. ,

Bachelor's Ball,
"What a quaxe lookin place it b.w

Proverbially, " birds of a feather flock
together." This constitutional procliv-
ity of "like to seek like," perhaps
perhaps not led us to explore the Man-

sion. House alias Bachelors Hall the
other evening, while walking through
the outskirts of the town in quest of an
item. The result of oar investigations
we forbear relating, out "of respect to
the fairer part of our humanity ; as they
would show a lamentable indifference- - on
the part of the denizens of the Hall to
the artai culinary and housekeepatory
supposed to be cultivated solely by the
aforesaid femenine portion of the human
family.

.
- v 1 - - .y ..

Leaving the culinary, we proceeded
'to the reading apartment and were' agreeably surprised to see the neatness

? and taste with which it is fitted up.
We give credit to the young bachelors
Filer & Boiteb for engaging in this

:Iaudablo enterprise, and hope all these
who have not subscribed will call at the
Mansion and encourage the young men.
They have on their shelves all the prin-
cipal; newspapers, and on their table
some of the best magazines of the day.

Difficulty between CoL" Lane and Sen-.zL-- av

. atcr Douglas;

A CAED FROM COL. LA1TE.

; On the morning of last Saturday the r
ioiiowing leuer at my request was placed
in the hands of the Hon. S. A. Douglas,
United States Senator from Illinois :

Washington, April 18, 1 850.
Sir : One day last week I placed in :

tne aanas of Gen. Cass, with a request!
vu uiy ib ueiuie uuy oeuaie, me memorial
of the ' General Assembly. of Kansas,
praying for her admission into the Union
as a sovereign State. I gave that direc
tion to the memorial from the tact that
the Convention which framed the Con-- "

stitution of Kansas, with great unanimity
had before selected Gen. Cass as the me-

dium by which to present the Constitu
tion to the Senate, deeming him, on ac
count of his seniority,- - the most proper
person to introduce into the Union the
new applicant. : . : .

On rhursday of that week the memo-- ;

rial was the subject of se vere criticism,
and is connection with it. charges of the
most grave character, were preferred

Jagainstme. . . t.ryn Monday Jast,;in a paper .read- - m
your" hearing and ; by ,you, 1 frankly
avored.f myself the reviser of-tha- t me-

morial; stated distinctly that it was pre-
pared under my direction m conformity
with the authority vested in inej thano
human being was consulted fin. the pre-
paration of it; that thel instructions of
my principals were faithfully carried out."
The explanation was as full as the avowal
was franknothing being withheld. :

After this, in connection with that me-

morial, you repeat the charge in a form
much more objectionable than before.
Believing, as I do, tliat neither the Con-

stitution of the United States, nor the
rules of the Senate were intended to jus-
tify or sanction so gross an attack upon
the character of an American citizen, 1

respectfully ask for such an explanation
of your language upon that occasion as
will remove all imputation upen the in
tegrity ot my action or motive in connec-
tion with tliat memorial. When you
are reminded that, although I have a
certificate of election to a seat in the
body of which you are a member, and,
so far, am your peer, yet I am not per-
mitted to speak in my own defence ;
when you are reminded of the friend-?h- ;

personal as wejl as political, which
has heretofore existed between us ; that
I came here your friend, confidently
expecting to find you on the Kansas
application where you stood in M4 on
the Texas question and in '50, on
the California question, in favor of recog-
nizing the people's Government, and ex-
tending over American citizens the pro-
tecting arm of the General Government,
I 'feel confident that you will without
nesitation, tender the explanation re
quested, and thereby render a simple act
oi justice towaras one who has faithlully
discharged his duty to his constituents
in all the relations which have given rise
to ine exciting controversy.

Respectfully. J. H. LANE.
To Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, Wash-

ington City, D. C.
Senator Douglas asked until 1 o'clock

to reply, which was granted. He then
asked until 4 o'clock, and afterwards un
til Monday morning. Iheso requests
were hailed as man testations of a manly
purpose, to do mo justice, and were
cheerfully granted. Mr. Douglas and
myself had long been personal and po
htical friends. The recentstirrinrr events
in.

...
Kansas, and my connection

. with them,
e :i i? tfwere liiuiumr o mm. ii, because in

conscience I had felt moved to advocate
the cause of Kansas, with every civil
right trodden under toot by foreign in
vaders, while he, with fatherly love, and
perhaps equal conscience, was cherish
mg Kansas as she is as a child of his
own begetting a doubt . had arisen in
my mind respecting our future relations.
it was banished on my coming to Wash-
ington. The Senator met me with reat
cordiality ; he advertised me or his par-
ticular regard, and pleasantly upbraided
me for notgivfog im an opportunity to
welcome me at his house. I became his
invited guest, and communicated with
him in honest friendship. He thus an-
nihilated distance between us, and bap-
tised me his friend and equal, ; beneath
his own roof, and before his very house-
hold gods. The word "hypocracy" is
found in dictionaries because the thi

; when, therefore, in the Senate
Chamber, where all his deeds, by his
constitutional oath, ought to be bound in
truth and honor, I found him breaking
open and parading the private conversa-
tion of an invited friend, which occur-
red in his own house, as a resident bur-
glar' would break open the chest of a
betrayed guest; when the conversation
was related in such a tortured and mis-
shapen manner that it ceased to be truth
and became falsehood ; when, to damage

the cause of an honest and accused
but brave aud hopeful people, he struck
his blow through me, their representa-
tive, with a vulgar atrocity of manner
which characterized the insincerity of
his friendship the words of which were
not yet cold and with a veheme'nee of
accusation that evinced the laborious
zeal with which he had studied die dic-
tionary of Billingsgate, a common sensi-
bility to the value of private feme de
manded that I should call on him for
explanations which would lead to a. pro-
per vindication, as was my right- - It was
a right he had especially sanctified to me
by his overtures of friendship ; and it
was the more his duty to give it, because
the injury was done to me in the Senate,
where slander and falsehood, if their
existence there be possible, have a con
stitutional protection. A proper repara.-tio- n,

then, would have evinced that mag-
nanimity which yields justice from a
sense of honor where there is no law to
compel it. : I had asked &n act of simple

justice in civil Wnguag, , without
offence, and with only so much earnestl-
y ij: ' 1 ,
ness as oecame an luuignaniana injured
man. On Monday morning, Senator
Douglas addressed an elaborate letter to
my friend, repeating the charge in : the
most brutal language and declining ot
communicate with me. as I learned for
tha following reasons. ' If he had others

personal to himself,' he modestly refrains
from alluding to them :

Tr Other Senators used language
equally objectionable. ; ' Jj'

ecorrcf in, senate rejected the me-

morial by a large majority. - - - ;

Third Gen. Cass' would not vouch
for its genuineness. '

Fourth-Rumo- rs of the purpose of a
hostile meeting promulged through the
press, of which my request for an ex-

planation was the forerunner. '

FifthAs Chairman of the Commit-
tee oa Territories, it was.' his duty to
ccnibare thememorials ; and far what
he has said, stantis behind his privilege
and constitutional protection. ,

Alter; having done an injury, it is; a
second offence, in an honorable man, to
feel no penitence and deny reparation. I
shall not dwell upon this transparent in
vention to hide his cowardice, to avoid
facing responsibility. His first statement
is uutrue. After my frank explanation,
itwas not possible for any other Senator
to have used such language. It is the
plea of every ragged otfenderat the bar
of the Police Court " how full Hie world
is of.crime how many more there are
like him;" ,but the Jndges have always
overruled the; plea. In the next place
Senator - Douglas parades: against me
the very injury he caused me by his per-
sonal iufluenee and energy, and the force
of party discipline! The other objections
are . unworthy, of his judgmenuLUlIis
heart, constitutionally adapted to it,
pleads privilege." It is said of a dis--

uished senator, that after his head
was blossoming for the grave, he gave of
fence to one much his junior, ihe young
man complained f his inability to resent
the insult on account of the disparity in
years and position.. The venerable. Sen-

ator exclaimed, " Task no exemption on
account of my age; no privilege from my
position; no, Sir, none ! If 1 have insult
ed you, you are entitled to 'reparation,
and you shall have it. ' 'But the benator
from Illinois yields to no such vulgar
weakness, and follows no such vain ex
amples. Like a heroic dog, grown inso
lent upon fat diet, with his head out of
the kennel, he growls with swollen cour
age, with a constitutional privilege at his
back, behind which to retreat. Honored
with a trust similar to his, from thebrave
and loyal people of Kansas, L yield to the
Senator's Constitutional exemption from
accountability for language used in de
bate, if he sees fit to avail himself of it;
but 1 yield it in the letter only, not in its
spirit; for, by the spirit, while aiming to
surround with safeguards the utmost free-
dom of opinion and debate in the Senate
Chamber, and so preclude all accounta-
bility for it, it implies and comprehends
that high notion of Senatorial decorum,
candor and truth, which excludes the
idea of wanton and malignant wrong. It
was given to protect the Senator, in the
expectation that his duty and justice
would protect all others. But it is with-

in the Senator's discretion (not only
that " discretion" which "is the better
part of valor") to assert his legal exemp-
tion, as he might also plead the Statute
of Limitations against a confiding credit-
or and an honest debt. He has done so,
claiming Shylock's virtue, that " it is the
law." Safely sheltered and hidden be-

hind this constitutional privilege, which
exists legally in ail cases, buUmoially in
none, Senator Douglas now compels
me to the unpleasant alternative of pro-

testing, before the publio, against this
personal outrage, perpetrated where ray
voice was then silent, and which he tech-

nically declines to repair under every ob-

ligation of honor. At law he knows I
can face my accuser and confront the wit-

nesses; with either cowardice or privilege
between me and my adversary, I aourom-pelle- d

to suffer without a hearing, at the
hands of a constitutional assassin.

Senator Douglas cabled re into an
undeserved trust of his Sincerity. He
made me the guest 0f his hospitality to
deceive circumvent me. He has
broken Vne seals of friendly confidence,
aria published it with criminal effrontery.
To make the personal indignity the
greater, he has impeached me, his friend
and witness; and he has so distorted what
I did say that I am unable to call it my
own. He has inveighed, with gross
criminal imputations, against me, unsus-taine- d

by a single fact in my own history,
and all denied by the public and familiar
history of Kansas. 1 so stigmatise the
imputations and charges; and when
smarting under it, and presuming on
some sincerity in our past relations, I
ask for justice or for expaination tliat
shall lead to justiae, he hunts out from
the Constitution that magical word for
week-knee- d spirits "Pri v ilege I' ' ati d
flie3 to his cover. The public shall be
our judges. To this complection has it
come! Is the ferocious braggart heroism
of the Senate Chamber which boasts in
its place of having gazed down pistol
barrels only that quality which "oozes
out at the finger ends" and expires out-
side of the portals of the Chamber? Are
treachery, falsehood, cowardice any bet-- ;

ter because they are privileged? Is
privilege to have another meaning?
Will , the Senator from Illinois abuse it,
and make want of courage and "privi-
lege" convertable and equivalent terms?
I appeal from the attrocious conduct of
the Senator from Illinois, and submit to
the honest public, and its just sense and
conviction, that in morals no elevation of
place can dignify and protect injustice
that, because a person is humble, his op-

pression becomes more aggravted, and
he is doubly within the protection of all
honorable men above him that accusi-tio- n

and accountability always go togeth-
er; that, character assailed, may always
compel the accuser to his proofs, and if
the offender becomes a fugitive fom this
plain duty, and attempts to retire to legal
subterfuges, public justice will take up
the retribution of the wrong, pursue him
over his legal bariers, and whip die vio-

lator of the universal law of friendship
and hospitality, and the slanderer of
private reputation at the very altars of
his refuge. V J- - H LANE.

Washington Cur, National Hotel. ,

3?? Peace has been declared between
Russia, Turkey, Ifranee and England,
and is already visible between
France and England, growing out of the
Treaty. The cnd.h not yet.

. - For tie Jcrald cf itttdorm. j

The Right Spixit. .

PoTAWATASilE, KaKSAS,T

r-- T ; V, --April. 29, 1856. r?$$:A
Ed. Herald ; Freedom Dear , Sir: :

Believing that you and .your readers
feel ah interest in aU Kansas matters, I :

have concluded to send, you his-- ;

tory of - some events, that', have ; lately
transpired in this vicinity.

Sometime in March last, a person
calling , himself ; an assessor, sent a ver
bal notice to the settlers of Osawatomte,

that he would soon call on them in that
capacity, and would, betore calling to
assess their property under the. enact-
ments of the Kansas Territori-
al Legislature, send them a writtea no
tice of the time be would meet them.
Whether such written notice was erert

sent or not I cannot say. "

On the 16th of the present jBonth a
meeting of'ths settlers of Osawatamie
and vicinity was holden to take into con
sideration what measures should be
adopted in view of this notice to assess ;

which .meeting resulted in ine aaoption
and passage of the following preamble
and resolutions : X.

"Whereas, several invasions from the
border State have been made into this
Territory to subjugate and make it sub-

servient to .slavery; and whereas, said
invasions' were made for and resulted in
the prostration of our civil ' and ; political
rights, and the ..ent:rc:'pollution of the,
ballot-bo- x, aud foisted upon us a set of
pretended and v.. tyrannical Legislators,
who unlawfully assembled at the Shaw-

nee Mission, on the Indian Reservation,
and there attempted to impose upon the
settlers of Kansas territory : cruel and
tyrannical laws, and appointed officers

contrary to the fundamental principles of
our government for the term of six
3ears ; and whereas, we are crediblv in
formed that attempts have been made,
and are still being made, to assess and
collect taxesof-u- s by men appointed for
this purpose by the goalled .Territorial
Legislature of Kansas. -

. Therefore,
"Resolved, That we utterly repudiate

the authority of that Legislature' as a bo
not from! the r people of

Kansas, but elected and forced upon us
by a foreign vote ; and that, therefore,
the offlcers appointed by the same have
no legal power to act.

"Resolved, That we pledge to one an
other mutual support and aid in a forci-

ble resistance to any attempt to compel
us into obedience to these enactments,
let that attempt come from whatever
source it may; and that if men appointed
by that Legislature to the office of asses-

sor or sheriff, shall hereafter attempt to
assess or collect taxes of us, they will do
so at the peril of such consequences as
shall be necessary to prevent the same.

"Resolved, Thata Committee of three
be appointed to inform such officers of
the action of this meeting by placing in
their hands a copy of these resolutions.

"Resolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions, with the proceedings of this
meeting, be furnished to the several pa-

pers of Kansas, with a request to pub-

lish the same."
A meeting had previously been held

in Potowataraie precinct, at which simi-
lar resolutions were adopted.

About the same time, I learn that an
individual, purporting to be a stranger,
making inquiry for claims, called on sev
eral settlers, piid conversing wi'.h them
about their circumstance), arew from
them such facts as he could, and based
his estirCrtte of the value of their prop- -

O'tty on such statements as he got in this
round-abou- t way. He, I learn, had
been appointed assessor under the author-
ity above-name- d. Soon after this a man
calling himself a marshal, or deputy
marshal, came into this, neighborhood
and summoned persons to attend as ju-

rors at a place known as Henry Sher-
man's, or Dutch Henry's. Many of
those who were summoned, appeared at
the time aud place others, 'however,
did not. -

On the morning of the 21st inst a
Court was there opened. Judge Cato pre-
siding. This Judge Cato takes the
place of Judge Elmore, of Alabama,
who was removed by the President on
the sameostensible grounds upon which
Governor Reeder was removed Prior
to the opening of the. Court, Judge Ca-

to was questioned in regard to his inten-- ;
tion to enforce the enactments of said
Legislature, or not; but gave an indefi-

nite answer. On the same day a volun-

teer company, known as "Potowatomie
Rifles," met to drill about one mile and

from the place where Judge Cato
jcas to hold his Court, and this Compa-
ny, composed of the actual settlers in
this region, feeling an interest in the pro-
ceedings of that Court, were dismissed
for a short time, and went to hear the
charge of the Judge to the Grand Jury.

The Marshal opened the Court, which
he styled a "United States District
Court for the county of Franklin." The
Judge, in swearing the Jury, and in the
charge which followed, did not at all
inform them whether they were to act
under the laws of the United States or
the acts passed at the Shawnee Mission.
He did not even came those acts, nor the
body which passed them, but spoke fre-

quently of "our laws," at the same time
laying his hand on a copy of those acts
which was lying on the table.

Persons at all familiar with legal mat-

ters, could not for a moment doubt what
his design was, when he spoke of certain
offences and penalties not named or pro-
vided for by the laws of the United
States. . "r - ;'

.:-

At the close, or near it, of the Judge's
charge, one of the Rifle Company rose
and said : "May it please the Court, I
have a question in 'writing to propose to
this Court, an answer to which I would
enlighten the citizens, .and no , doubt
would be acceptable to the Grant? Jury"
t The written question was this, and is
a true copy : . .. .

; "To the Court. Does this Court in-

tend to enforce the. enactments "of the
Territorial Legislature, 'so-call- ? 1 ! ;

"MANY CITIZENS."
The Judgo replied that the Court

could not then be mierruptedj 'Bat that
irhen he had finished giving his charge,
"if the question was of any consequence,
he could ans wer it.MWhen be had done
with the jury, he took up the paper con-

taining the question, and after looking
at it, laid it down near the clerk; in a ra-

ther contemptuous manner, ! without
making any reply whatever, i The clerk
then did Lite same thing, and also the
marshal. After waiting awhile longer,
the Csiptai n of the ' Company leftV and
after getting but . of, the door.-calk-

d to
the members of his Company to. meet
on their parade ground,' which they did
immediately. ; I ought to have said be-

fore that the military Company had all
left their arms behind on "the ground
where. they were drilled. On their re-

turn, the preamble and resolutions of the
Osawatomie meeting were. read and pass-
ed unanimously,' taking- - the "Tote by
"shouldering arms." : : " - "t' ;;::-- p

Thejf also appointed a Committee of
three of their number to wait immedi-
ately on; Judge Cato," and place in his
hands a copy of said preamble and reso-

lutions. That Committee did so at once.
The next day, about noon 1 am in-

formedthe Petit Jury, were dismissed
before the Grand Jury had done report-
ing, and soon - after, when the Grand
Jury had brought in bills of indictment
against three persons one of them for
shooting bogs the Court adjourned un-

til September next, not having, as I can
learn, tried any cause or done any busi-

ness, except to fine some who did not
appear as jurors.

I attended the first day, and have my
information' from reliable sources as to
what transpired on the1 second or last
day. I also saw one copy of a subpoena
that had been left with a person who
was required to appear as a witness.
But I am unable to learn of any attempt
to arrest the persons who were indicted.

Yours, - J; B.,jr.
: Public Mee ting.

In consideration of an attempt to as-

sassinate Capt. Mace, on the evening of

April 30th, at his residence near Law-reno- e,

the citizens of this city assembled,
en masse, May 2d, at Faxon's Hall. Ly-

man Allen, Esq., was appointed Chair-
man, and J. W. Pexoyer, Sec'y.

The meeting was addressed by Gov.
Robinson, Messrs. Lowrey, Smith, Le-

gate and "others. '

Mr. Smith presented the following res-

olutions, which were adopted unani-
mously : -- "

- ;
The citizens of Lawrence having heard

with sorrow of the attempt to assassinate
one of the citizens in our vicinity without
provocation, and m view of the lawless
condition of the State, as evinced by the
reoeated outracres perpetrated in our
midst, in mass meeting assembled, do
adopt the following resolutions :

1st. Resolved, That the cowardly at
tempt upon the life of

t Capt. Mace, as well
as that upon S. J. Jones, was disgraceful
to any community, and worthy only of
barbarians destitute of the first principles
of honor or common humanity.

2d. Resolved, That every friend of
Kansas, law and order, should discoun-
tenance ar.ii condemn all such outrages
as highly destructive of the peace and
best interests of the State.

3d. Resolved, That since, under the
Territorial Government, the people can
have no laws, executive or judicial off-

icers of their own, and since those that
have been attempted to be imposed. Ujnjn
the people are partial, Unjust and oppres
sive, ;,ot recognized or approved by the
bona fide residents of the State, it is the
duty of Congress, at once to remove
every vestige of , the Territorial Govern-
ment, and to admit the State into the
Union under her present Constitution.

4th. RepjUcd, That it is idle to in-

dulge the hope that a peoplo will enforce
laws imposed upon them by foreigners,
and the only peaceable taud feasible rem- -

edy for the disturbances in our midst, is
a resort to the laws and officers made and
elected by the people themselves, which
they can respect, and of which they ap-

prove. .......
5th. Resolved, That until such laws

can be mada and executed, every man
should be a "law unto himself' and
brand with infamy any man who would
brutally assail his fellow-ma- n, or in any
way disturb the peace and good order of
the community.

Rifle Presentation.
There was quite a gathering of the

craft in the Sentinel Counting Room,
Saturday evening, to witness the presen-
tation ot" a Milwaukee Rifle to Mr. R. G.
Ross, foreman in the Job office, who in-

tends starting for Kansas in the coming
month of May. The rifle js a capital one,
and in point of efficiency will, we think,
be found quite equal to Sharpe's. Asil-vn- r

plate on the stock of the rifle con-

tains the following inscription :

Presented to . G. Hoss by his com-

rades in the Milwaukee Sentinel office, as
a mark of their personal regard, and an
earnest of their good wishes for

FREEDOM IN KANSAS. .

Milwatikie, April o, 1856."
The rifle was presented by Mr. A. H.

Burdick, inthemame of his associate
with a few brief and pertinent remarks,
to which Mr. Ross made a feeling and ap-

propriate reply. Mr. S. M. Booth fol-

lowed in a neat little speech of compli-
ment and congratulation to Mr. Ross,
and then, with three hearty cheers for
Mr. R. the meeting broke up. MUtcau-le- e

(Wis.) Sentinel.
An intimate " acquaintance . with Mr.

Ross, formed several years since, makes
us feel really glad to think he designs
coming to Kansas We shall welcomeo
him right heartily. He is as rood raaa
as he is a printer, and few members, of
the craft are his equals in workmanship.

T 37 The Benton Democracy of Misl

souri have nominated Tbovas XI. Bjen-to- s

for Governor. The Anti-Bento- n

Democracy have nominated a Mr. T. H.
Polk, of St, bonis, as their candidate

for the same ofce. Benton will be the

next Governor of Missouri and his son
in-la- w will he the next President of the
United States.

Emigrants Intelligence Office. '

TVHITilAX & SEABlJ " J
i

Heal Estate Brokers and General Land
V Agents.' T

. E. B. WHITMAN A. D. SEARL

: CIRCULAR. :

THE UNDERSIGNED, With a W to meet
urgent aad constantly increasing ' de-

mand for aeeuTata trad reliibla information in
regard to the different-section- s of Uio Territory,
e3t-utia- l for the aid and asmtance of Emigrants
uiseJr to make their location,' porpoe to open
an EMIGRANT S INTELLIGENCE

in Lawrence, and to devote a portion of
onr attention to this pnsines. :

; In the preparation of on r Ma we have neces-
sarily bet-oni- c well acquainted with' the peculiar
characteristics of each section, aud we are now
perfecting arrangement with' iutellieent . end
rtiiabio individuals in all partof tho Territory,
by which we shall be constantly in the reecptitri
of that minnte information in particulars which
the Emigrant needs to enable vx to proceed at
once, with confidence, to tlw points most desir
able and best adapted to his taste. .";

"

We purpose, for a reauable wTupon.atio;i. to
ffive tho Emiirrant jnt arrived in the Territory,
the benefit of mil the information in our posses-
sion, and which we may bo daily receiving.; and
we will furnish team and guide to ail parts of
tho Territory. " ,

We bhall al-?- be prepared to lay out Town
Sies, and to Survey Farm Claims ;"to negotiate
the ale and transter of Claims and Town prop
erty generally; to investigate the validity of ti- -
tiea;-c- snpermtend tho erection of buudin.cs.
and to act as ' Arcute lor the care of property
owned by .' "

W lien the land is open for private entry, we
purpose to act a General Land Ajreuta for tlw
purchase and entry of land--, and the location ot
land warrants. Our present exK-ris-nce-

, with
that in the mean time acquired, ny traveling,
correspondence, and the location ot settler, will
give us, we believe, facilities for inakiug advau-t-eec- us

selections po&scied by no othsr parties
in the Territorv. We solicit orders fron capi- -
talidta in the States, and from the holders of land'' ' 'warrants -

Bv the transaction vf business on liberal terms
and by careful and prompt attention, we hope to
merit and receive a share ol tue public patron-asr- e.

WHITMAN fc SEAKL.
Lawrence. May 10, ?u'i.-- lt .

LAKE VIEW WATER-CUB- E.

NEAH CHICAGO, ILL.
Jas. E. Guoe8, M. !), 1. H. Mtae8, Esq.,

IitiiJent PhyoUian, ) S'tpetiiitndaut.

SITUATED five wile north of the city, on
with accommodations foi

100 'patients.
May 10, ;-- ly

War Declared in Texas !

"VJ"OTj however, pjrainst Free State Kansas, but
against Wooden Fencc. The undersigned

would respectfully inform the citizens of Kansas
that they nave jiist brought to this Territory a
tine lot of Osage Orange tSeed, which tliey oA'ct
for fHie cheap. Person wishing ecd can pro-
cure them by calling on G. W. fc W. llutcJiiu-so- n

Co. ."Lawrence. Kania.. '

ma!0-- 4t , THOMrStN a SIHIOYEI:.

Found.

BY tho subscriber, a cci tain amount ofmoney,
which the owner can hae by describing tuo

same and payinjr for this advertisement.
E. ALLEN, Pn pr. Washington Hotel.

Waslungttn, Kansas, May lo-- tf

THOMAS E. TURKEY,
Attorney at Law, Lecoinpton, K. T.

HAVING been engaged in the practice cf ra.v
dniinsr the last four ear,in thi

Land office at Plattburg, Mo., I behove, that I
am thoroughly posted in ever; thing appertain-
ing to the Land System, and Land Oilice practice.

I will pay particular fcttntiout' ccnUtttdfrt- -

I will keep constantly for sale a lare npplv of
LAND WAEKANTfc, and willfully guaran- -
tm &vcry one sold by me. ;

Orlh-- one door eouth of "Capitol Hotel, on
Haldc-rma- etreet, . wb-sr- e I can be f'mnd at all
hours, on and after the v'Oth day ct Junj, lS5tf.

Reter to '
Jaylh H. Beick, Eegi.terJ Laud Office,
Jl. WHnisttToN, Kecciver.f 1'latu-bnrg- , Mo.
Htn. Geiikoe W. Dcnx, Judge 5th Judicial Cir-
cuit, in Mo.

May Sd, 1858. St.

SHINGLES.
Vr Crf CUT WALNUT and Yellow Cot-6t)U-

ton wood Shingles for sale cla-ap- , 8
miles bolow Lawrence, on the bank of the Kan
sas Kjver. Wo intend to keep a suppiycon
stantly on liand. NOLAN & PAINTER.

May 3d, ISC- -. A t

Arrangement for 1856,
Missouri River Packet David Tattua.
1 EGULAU Thumlay Missouri Kiver Packet,

XV- - for Brun?nick. MiamiHiU's Landing, Wa-verl- y,

Herlin, Lcxui''ton, XVeilliii-n- , Cauvjen.
Sibley, RicLfield, Liberty, Independence, Ka.X- -
9as, Parkville, Fort Li'avex wobth, . Leaven- -
worth City, Weston. Atchison, and St. Joseph.

The steamer DAVID TATUM, K. 1 Buitn,
Master, K. II. Pawtrs, Clerk, will ieave St. Lcci
for St. Joseph on every alternate Thursday, as
follows : 1 :. .

April 19tft and. 24th ; May Sth and 22d ; Jane
Gtband 19th; July iJd, 17tn and alst; Aujru
14th and 2Sth; September 11th Mid Sth; Octo-
ber fethand 23d; November 6th and 2th.

On her return for St. Ijuis, will leave St. Jo-
seph every alternate Wednesday, as follows :

April 2l,lGth and 30th; May 14th Md 2lth;
Jnno lltb and 25th; Jnly 9th and 2Sd; Aaynst
6th and 20th; September Sd aad 17th: October
1st, 15th and 20th; November 12th and 2Cth.

Departing from St. Joseph Wednesday at 10
o'clock, A. M.; Atchison at 11 2; Iataa 1 2

P. M., and viX arrive at Weston tame dav, and
remain thero over nijrht. Will leave Weston
Thursdays at 7 o'clock, A. M.; Fort Leaven-
worth at S; Leavenworth city at 8 2; Park-
ville 10; Kansas 12 M.; WavDe Citj'l P. M.;
Liberty 2; RichSeld ; SiCley 4; Camden 5;
Wellington 6, and arrive at 'Lexington same
evening, and remain there over night. Will
leave Lexington Fridays et 7 o'clock, A. M.;
Berlin and Dover at 8 1 2; Waverly at 10; Hill's
Landing at 11; Minii at 1 P. M.; Brunswick
at 2; Glasgow at 4; and Boonville at 5 2. Will
arrive at St. Louis Saturday afternoon, in time
to meet the Louisville mail boats, and all other
evening packets.

The David Tatc is new, and fitted up in the
best style for the accommodation of passengers.
We hope by a strict attention to business, and
the comfort of paeengers. to retain the patron-
age of our Missouri river friends. Shippers can
rely upon osr punctuality and dispatch.

K. P. BURTON, Captain.
E.II.OWEKS.Clsrk.

Ccrn Planters. .

DOZEN Dana's Hand Corn Planters for sale

cpr2-- tf

B. SLATES, '
COMMISSION and FORWARDING MEE- -j CHANT, Hemp, wool and Produce Broker.

Orders will have prompt attention.
Also, ajent of the Union Line Canal Boats to

Chicago. - -
.

No. 8 City Building, (catranee from Com
mercial-etr.- ,) St. Louis, Mo. . apr25-l- y

GEAY EAGLE,

WILL sUnd for Mares. aMne stable of Wm.
BLOOM INGTON, on Moxdav in

each week, through tha season. All other days,
except Sunday he will be at the stable of the
subscriber, Iawreree.. A, IL MALLORV
- Lawrnos,Ma 3d, itM.tf. : .

Bulletin Books Eeceivcd. ;- -'

HISTORr and Exults of ths Uauie Law ;
Poultry Yard; Knickerbock-

er's History of New York, by Irring; Phvlo-g- y

of Marriage; Cranberry Culture; 1WI Things
Worth Knowing; The Year Book of Nations A
1355: by Eiiha Burritt. O. WILM-VRT-

sprJS '" -- .

r. GaUnp, "Tcstport, Ho , s

DEALER ia Clocks, Watches aad Jewelry, Is
, to do all. inds of repairing of

clocks, watches
'

or jeweh-y-.. All work entrusted
to LU caxa will hi warranted to giro satisfac-
tion. Also Arnt for the sals of Hall & Dodl's
Patent Concrete J ha tai Bursar Proof Salj?. '

Ib.2,l56.-6n-a t

--s- - : - Piasa House.v
BY JOHN W. HAET. corner vr mm and Fourth

near the Chicago Eailroad Dpot,
Alton. HL Board & day, :? cvhlZ

AprU 28, 1S56. .r..i. ,

:'::ri-.- Alton House." r i
G. B. Hicks, Pxopr., r Z. OTleiHy, Clerk.

CORNER of Front and Alby atr., fronting
Alton, I1L '

: April 255Myi-- ;s h- -. I;: v.V--m

D. D. Eyrie & Co., ;

GOMMISSION aad Forwardiiiir irertiianti:,
Alton, JiL :

April 2C,'5S.-l- y

. Samuel Spruance,
and Forwarding Men Lant.C10MMISSIONWkn-hou- at lhel'iiroad aud

General Steamboat Landing. Mark pa.kats
to "Care of S. bprnaucc, Alton, HL" ' '

April 26,

D C. Kartin & Co.
7II0ijALEbRUGGISTS,No. 3 Swud

V Ptrtsot, Alton, HL Drugs, Mcdiviucx,
.tints, Oils, etc. etc.
April 2(5, 5t.-l- y

"
'

W." A: Holton & Co., -

WHOLESALE and Eetidl Dealer in Dn:jr,
Taint, Dye Stuffs, Oils, Glas,

Brushes, tikjaps,. Perfntn2rv, Fancy Articles,
Fountain Syrups. Fatftut Medicines end lMre
Wines and'lJrendy for medicinal purpose.

Have hail eightwu year' - experien"C in this
businefs in the Wct, and are prepared to giv
s:itisfaction toall applicanU. ..

Our Soda Water and Syrup aro admitted to
be the Utt west of tlic Aueghanies.

Prescriptions of all kinds prepared with nat-nos- s
and aecunn-y- .

Outrlts of Emigranta to Kansas or to Califor-
nia, furnished in the best style and at fair price.

Corner Third and Belle streets, Alton, 111.

April 25, 18:5.-6- m

- . I DlVliOCt, TUOS. VMU)C.
E. L. Bimmock & Co.,

AT'HCHLESALE Dealers in Boots and Shoe,
f t south hide Secoud-tr- M Alton, HI.
April 2fi, 'ofl.-l- y v

T, L Waples, . ; ;

Dt-aiti-
; in 3iev ana ioj-s- ' ciotmng and
Furruslung Goods, wliolcUali and .etttii.r

Corner of Fiasa aud Sccand-strs- ,, Atk'ii, III.
April 2!,5t.-l- y '

C. Q. Mauzy,
WHOLESALE and Retail Denier in every

stylo of lashicnablo Furni-
ture, Sofa, asy CliHars, Bureaus, Secretaries,
M attr asses, Ca'no Seat and Wooden Chain,
liockcrs, Looking Glassy, Glas 1'latcs, Window
Shades, etc. Corner of Short and Williain-trs.- t
Alton, HL pr2--3- t

A. Olcott.
and RETAIL dealer inWHOLESALE of Rosewood, Mahogany,

and Walnut. Also, M;ittrasas and Upholstery
generally, Looking Glasses, Gli- s Plate, Wil-
low Ware, Dining Rxun, Bed Roorn and Kitch-
en Furniture and a genend htock of Furniturw
for Stoa:uloats. Hotels, OiSccs, School Roi,
Lodges, Vc. Orders solicited. Wareroom cor-
ner 1 Second aud State-itrs- ., Alton, 111.

April 26, 'SG.-- lr

e. ii. riAVExs, , r. v. ckakoali..
HaTena & Crandall.

TM PORTERS; Wholesale and Retail Dealer
A-i- a Cbilia, Glass, (Jacenswure, Silver Plateil,
'Snnoil and Britain; Ware, Lnuia, Tabid
Cutlerr, ac. Third str., Alton, III.

April 25, lS.V,.-l- v

Norcross' Patent Circular Saw-Hil- l.

STIGLZITAX, JOIIXSOX& CO., rrryr
V

ALTON, ILLINOIS.
HAVING pnrcb;ud the right for ail tl:

Mates and Territories of the above
Patent, we are now prepared to famish th best

CIRCULAR SAW-MIL- L, .
decidedly , that has ever been offered to the pub-li-e.

Mr. Norcross i well known as the largeft
practical and most scientific manufacturer in this

rrobablr in th3 worid ; and his Circu
lar Saw MiJMs last becoming as popular and
celebrated as his Plaining Maclunc. and culv
requires an examination to give it the

PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHER
Saw-Mill- s.' Thesawhaa a lateral vibration rrt
adjustable Rocker Hexes, and when thrown ont
of line-wil- l recover itself by the action of tlw
driving belt ; hile at the Rame time tho arbvur
has no JattoraJ play in the boxos, and is made to
lit close with tho Vliouldeis to previntilte oil
from gettirj out wlyW in operatiun. inatU r
of great impurUncc where the motion isas rp-i- d

ws'in Circular Saw.
The arrangonitnt of. thw mnerMre i4 so per-

fect, simple, and adjustable, tJat a much thiuner
Saw c?n be uwd flian is cn ery other Mill, there
by jaur -

SAViiiV POWXS AND LV;iI?i.i
and is much 13 liabic to ijI on t'f Tdcr. "!

had blocks is a cieat improvemcut cvtr Uo
Ftylc, Lcth caa. be act by ouu man a. t.9 reii
time. '
' We are also mannfactuiirr fisi farnithin

..' LNGINE BOILERS
Colts, and all necessary fi store for said Mi!!r
of as god style aiKiqn&iity, aud as chsup,
can bo had in tho West. "We are also manGtac-tariir- ir

thr celebrated Muly J umptr Upright
w Mill which is unturpvtod as an npri'ht

mill; ami has many advantages over the Circu-
lar Saw; with
ENGINES, BOILERS, & ALL COMPLETE.

All of the said work is kept constantly on
hand t the' '

P I A S A FOUHDRY,
Alton, HHnois, and at M. O. MOISE & Co..
No. 16 Main Street, St. Louis, Mo., wh ar onr
authomcd agents lor the sale of tlw same.

Orders for tlw above Mills will be
ccivedbyO. W. CROWN, Eso.., at tiie Htral J
of Freedom ollico, Lawrence, Kansas.

April 2V56.-l- y

Tnresacr and Scparstcr. -

THE subscribers would take this opportunity
; inform the farmers of Kansas that th----

are manufacturing PITTS PATENT SEPA-RATE- R

for threshing and cleaning grain, aud.
horse powers for running the same.

Thcsa Machines will threh and clean, fit re-
market, from 30) to 00 bushels of whv per
day, with less power than any other . Macbm
that a ILL do thd same amount of work. Hatitig;
had an cjipcricace of sixteen years in this hsM-iner- s,

we lee I confident of osr ability to turn
out a boUcr Machine tlun any other mhop in the
country. .

Bills giving particulars, and price and term,
can be seen at tha olfice of tha flerald of Free-
dom, Lawrence, Kansas, and tha editor is au-

thorized receivo orders.to -
r

-

Alton. I1L , X, HANSON Co.
April 25, ..--ly

. T. Ililler tt Co.,

DEAIJ:ES in Iiwnbcr, Lath, Shingles. Safh,
etc, odec on ourth-str- .,

between piasa and Market-sirs- ., near the Chica-
go a. MissUrippi B-- K. Dejmt, Alton; HL'

Ordeai fillod with accuracy and dispatch.
Aprils, 'W.-l- y

v Altaa Csurier,
"DUELISHED Duly. Tri-Wee- sod WccUtr Gto. T. Browx, Editor &i PronricW.
Daily, $3 per annnia ; 1 ; Wwk"y,
?2.

1ST An exteniv BOOK arid JOBBING of
See is cosneewwl with this eatabluhcM-n-t ; al
ouo of the best BOOK BINDERIES in th
Wist. Patron solkite'l. . G-- W Ufo b, at
the Herald of Freedom o2ioe. LawreJ5-e- . ia

to roceire hcriptiotis fvr eithet ef
the ioumak, or work for biudJn j. - 1 . .

Alton, ML, April 25, 5i.-J- y
; .

:. :u 'p shingles. :
-

GONSTANTLt on hand, gijod ak sVng'as.
C. STEARN?, l,Mia.'s.

ISUF. Mill will be in operatisn in a Sew dir- -

vje siidwdulb prc?M,ml to acroirrsoisii-
SHIMMOX8&L.VNi

Eatt DouglasJsn 55, 1854. tf
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Slave Trade to be Revived--. .

.Within the few years a disposition

has been shown, on the part of Southern

State, to revive the foreign slave trade.

Several public journals in the South have

openly advocated it as a necessity. It is

believed that Southern sLitesmen are on-

ly vrain ting an opportune . occasion " to

present a bill in .Congress, repealing the

Liw which declares the slave trade piracy.

IVsident Pierce has just defined his po-

sition in favor of the repeal of that law,

by granting a free and unconditional par-

don to Ivehrman, who was capUiin and

part owner of the ship Glamorgan, a

slaver, captured a year ago on the coast

of Africa, and brought to Boston, by

Lieut. Dotvss. Our readers would hard-

ly credit the statement of Pierce's sym-

pathy in this direction, were it not for the

following act of clemency, over his own

hand, which has found its way into the

public journals: ; ; t

Franklin Pierce, President of the Uni-

ted States of America, to all whom
these presents shall come: greeting.
Whcreos, It appears that, at the May

term, 1854, of the Circuit Court of the
United States for the district of Massa-

chusetts, Charles Kchrman was convict
ed of the offence of having been engaged
in the African slave trade, and sentenced
to be imprisoned in the jail at Boston for
the period of three yours, and to pay a
fiii2 of 1,000; and tcheie is, it has baen

. made satisfactorily to appear to me that
the prisoner is a tit subject for the exer-

cise of the Executive clemency;
Now, therefore, be it known that I,

Franklin Pierce, President of the United
States of America, in consideration of
the premises, divers other good and suf-

ficient reasons me thereunto moving,
have granted, and do hereby grant,' uhuj
him, the said Chailes Kehrman, a full
and unconditional pardon.

In testimony whereof, I have hereun-
to signed my name, and caused the seal of
the United Ssatcs to b affixed.

- Done at the city of Washington, this
7th day of April, 135G, and of the In-

dependence of the United S'ates of Amer-
ica, the SOLh. v ;.,

- Franklin Pierce.
By. the President, )

W. L. Marcy, Sec'y State, f
Whom Dce3 it Mean?

The Boston Atlas thus significantly
points out Co)." John C. Fremont as its

favorite candidate for the Presidency.
"With Fremont for President and 'Banks
for Vice President, we think there might
be something of a battle fought in the
North. Chicago Democrat.

We want a candidate who, amidst
the scenes of trial and suffering, has ex-

hibited an inflexible firmness; we want a
man who, under circumstances the most
adverse, has shown himself calm and
courageous; wo want a r resident vino
will not flinch when the day of danger is
at hand, but who will stand by the
Union and the Constitution, when both
are assailed by the disonjanizers of the
South and by the dough-Democrac- y of
the riorth. The Presidential office does
not demand a man of shining intellec-
tual ability, or of great political experi-

ence. What we want is character and
honesty. Without the first, a President
is a mere sport of circumstance the
fcieio slave of his party the easy dupe
of the desiirnini; and the tool, now of
this faction and now of that. Without
the last, great talents only entail upon
the country heavier misfortunes. Let
us have a candidate who cannot be made
a plaything even by a score of Doug-
lases. Let us have a candidate whose
singleness of purpose will command the
popular respect whose chivalrous na-

ture will secure the popular admiration .

Atchison, the raaa with six Nephews.
The following letter from Atchison

was read at a Lite Kansas meeting, at
Charleston, S. C;

"Platte Citt, Jan, 22, 1856.
. "Dear Sir: Your son and hi3

friend are now under the same roof with
me, and I claim them as my boys. They
have proved themselves. I will take
care of them. I have no children, but
I have six nephews Utile boys; all of
them can shoot, but none of them as well
as their uncle. When they can drive
the nail on the head three times out of
five, at one hundred yards, they can do
what their uncle has often done. When
they can ride a wild, unbroken horse,
without bridle or saddle, then they are fit
for service.

"Your son and his friend have proved
themselves good 'Border Ruffians;' but,

; my dear sir, we do not deserve this ap-

pellation. Those of us who are called
the 'Border Ruffians' are men of proper-
ty, of education th3 best kind of men.
We arc the men who will submit to no
wrong. We know when to resent an in-

sult," and perhaps are too ready to do it.
But what I wanted to say to you is this,

- that your sod, and all the son of South
Carolina, are mine; and I will have an
eye for them, and will care for them as
1 would care for my gallant young neph-
ews. Although not an old man, I have
some character. I am known somewhat,
for good or evil, throughout this broad
Union; but mostly for evil if the Aboli-
tion press is to be believed. But, in one
word, if the friendship of the Chief of
the 'Border Humans will be of any ren--

, vj juur son, ue nas u.

;Oneo the Compliments. v
A lady the other day seemed desirous

. of. compliment from a gentleman she bad
just been singing with. Said the lady ;

--."Don't I sing pretty V ; Said the gent:
"Certainly, those are r heavenly strains
which bekh forth in such melodiouscon- -

. . .
...wiiuih so anus jrom De; ween your ciav

tieatew of pbyiiod nutriment

CcL John C. iVeaiont. "

We give below a meagre sketch of the

eventful arid heroic life of this nvrho
is' still in the prime of, his.'daj sf ;

: Fremoct, John ChIrijes, the 'Path-

finder of the Rocky Mountains," a man

who has opened to America the gates of

her Pacific Empire, wa3 born in South
Carolina, January, 1813. 'His father
was an emigrant gentleman from France,
and his mother a lady of Virginia. He
received a gdod education, though left an
orphan at four years of age ; and when,
at the age of seventeen, " he graduated at
Charleston College, he still contributed
to the 1 support of his mother and. her
children. From teaching - mathematics
he turned his attention to civil engineer- -

in wuicn ne maae so great pronc- -

iencv that he was - recommended to the
government for employment in the Missis-

sippi-Survey. He was afterwards
employed at Washington in constructing
maps of that region. Having received
the commission ot Lieutenant of. Engin-
eers, he proposed to the Secretary of War
to penetrate ih Rocky Mountains. His
plan was approved, and in 1842, with a
handful of men, he reached and explored
the South Pass. He not only fixed the
locality of that great pass, through which
myriads now wend their way to Califor-

nia, but he defined the astronomy, geog-
raphy, botony, geology, and meteorolo-

gy of the country, and' discribed the
route since followed, and the points from
which the flag of the Union is now fly-

ing from a chain of wilderness fortresses.
His report was printed bv the Senate,
translated into foreign languages, and
Fremont was looked on as - one of the
benefactors of his country. Impatient
of other and broader fields, he planned
anew expedition to the distant territory
of Oregon. He approached the Rocky
Mountains by a new line, sealed the
summit south of the South Pass; deflec-

ted to the Great Salt Lake, and pushed
his examinations riht and left alonij his
enure course. He connected his survey
with that of Wilke's Exploring Expedi-
tion, and his orders were fulrilled. But
he had opened one route to Columbia
and he wished to Cud another. There
was a vast region south of this line, in-

vested with a fabulous interest, to which
he longed to apply the test of exact sci-

ence. It was the beinnia of winter.
Without resources, adequate supplies,
and so much ' as a guide, and with only
twenty-fir- e companions, he turned his
face and made towards the Rocky Moun-

tains. Then began that wouderful ex-

pedition, filled with romance, daring and
ufiering, in which he was lost to the

world nine months, traversing 3500 miles
in sight of eternal snows, in which he
revealed the grand features of Alta Cal-

ifornia, its great basin, the Sicra Nevada,
the valley of San Joaquin and Sacra
mento, revealed the real EI Dorado, and
established the geography of the";. Wes
tern portion of the continent. In Au
gust, 1C44, he was again in Washing-
ton, and his fame was sealed. He was
planning a third expedition while writing
the history of the second, and before its
publication in 1845, was again on his
way to the Pacific, collecting his moun-
tain comrades, to examine in detail the
Asiatic slope of the continent, which re
sulted in giving a new volume of science
to the world, and California to the Uni
ted States. After the conquest of Cali
fornia to the U. S in which he bore
a part, he was made the victim of a quar
rel between two American commanders,
and stripped of his commission by
court-martia- l. Ihe President remsta
ted him, but Fremont would not accept
mercy, but demanded justice. His con
nection with the government now ended.
He was a pi ivate citizen and a poor man.
He had been brought a prisoner from
California, where he had been explorer,
conquerer, peace-make- r, and governor.
He determined to retrieve his honor on
the field where ho had been robbed of
it. One line more would complete his
survey, the route for a great road from
the Mississippi to San Francisco. Again
he appeared in the far west. His old
mountaineers flocked about him, and
with thirty-thre- e men and one hundred
and thirty-thre- A mules he started for the
Pacific. On the Sierra San Juan all his
mules and more than one-thir- d of his
men perished in a more than Russian
cold; and Fremont arrived on foot at
Santa Fe, stripped of all but life. The
men of the wilderness knew Fremont;
they refitted his expedition; he started
again; pierced the country of the fierce
aud remorseless Apaches; met, awed or
defeated savage tribes; and in a hundred
days from Santa Fe, stood on the banks
of the Sacramento. The men of Call
fornia reversed the. judgment of the
court-martia- l, and Fremont was made
first Senator of the Golden State.

Voice of a Benton Democrat.
The Missouri Democrat, in comment

ing upon the recent outrages on the Mis

souri river, upon the persons and prop-

erty of the Kansas emigrants, and their
probable consequences to the commerce
of St. Louis, has the following :

"Men will not ship when they have no
security of transportation, and the attaeir
was, therefore, aimed against the most
vital point of our commercial prosperity.
The idea that a few desperate politicians,
whose ephemeral preferment to office
depended upon keeping up a slavery agi-

tation, should be privileged to lay aa em-

bargo upon a river that recieves the
tributary streams of half a continent,
was as preposterous in its conception, as
it would be disastrous in its execution.
W regret to add, however, that we are
now beginning to reap the consequences
of this silly outbreak, and to find all our
fears realized. Wo see the traders of
the East and the traders of the West
meeting &t Alton and Chicago, to organ-
ize a system of transport that shall con-
tribute nothing to the wealth of Missou-
ri. We find, what promises before the
end of the year to be the most wealthy
and enterprising State of the West, se
riously contemplating a diversion of its
;ravel and traffic from St. Louis, the Me-

tropolis of the Mississippi Valley, and
all because of the' lawless action of a few
men who have been influenced more by
passion than patriotUm.

SAMUEL WADE,5 : A. S.

VAD;E,kI5ARUY
- v' - V ; : WHOLESALE JEALTTaS'r" Y' j

IIS :fiRiMfisiii;ij
' AXD ALL OTHEB ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BT MOimiE GEOCEE3. ,

AXEXAMiXATIOX OF 0 UR STOCK AND PRICES IS S OLICITED.

April 23, iS5.-i-y . ! -
'

: .. .; . -
. , . ; , .. v

K I K Q' S HOT E L
Corner Vine fic Second-strs- v St. Louis

' GEO. I. KISG, Proprietor'. .

St. Louii: Mo., April 19, '58. ; -'

Good News for Builders'. '
;

'

GIANT MILL at Beneei Juia at length
THE operations, and. lumber can
now be fumiabed on short notice at moderate

Uruers for innioer leit wiw we juoscnuw
be filled promptly, and delivered here. . .

Lumber constantly on hand at the ubsen--

Ho. 19 Mass., str., Lawrence. Apr. lv-- w 4

Closing up at Cost at the Ppst-Offi- ce

Building, on Main Street.
kinds or Urocenes, utj uoouj,ALL ; Boots and Shoe.

aa ni,iMo n'llinw t 1V, cents: ,tVV llUUl V
former pried 13 cents. Prints selling at reduced

Golden Svrup 85 cents. Sugar House do 65c.
Sugars, K"icc, Teas. &c. &., at extremely low

rate. r. Ji. uiiuuiwo.
Mai.29-- tf

JAMES H0GAN, J..
Bookbinder & Blank BootMannfac-- .

tnrer, ...

S. li Cor. Second Loccst-stb- ., St. Louis.
kinds of Blank Books, made of the bestALL ruled te any pattern, and sewed in

the new and improved patent mode.
Libraries, reriodieals, Music, c, c, bound

in anp style, and at the shortest notice.
Ilaviiig been awarded the premium at the late

Vtr. lie fuels confident in immrinff
satisfaction to nil who may give him a call.

St. Louis, Mo., April

J. W. & T. H. ELLIS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

and Provisions, Fine Liquors,
GROCEEIES etc. etc.

A!so,:agunts lor the soile of John Deere's cele-

brated .. ,
f

Moline Center Draft Plows,
Mowing and Reaping Machines, Bevolving Ilay
Bakes . Farming Utens-ils- , fec.

Co. 3, Commorcial-str- ., Westport j Mo.
April 19-l- ;. . . ;

B. H.. ST0HE,
Wholesale Grocer, Commission and

Forwarding Merchant,
Xo. 115, SecjnJ-st.,leltee- Vine-tt.,n- Wath-to- n

Avenue , St. Louis, Mo.:
for sale a largo and well selected

OFFEBS of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, and
all goods in their line at lowest market prices.

Particular attention given to the sal of pro-Ju.- e.

:

St. Louis, April 5. 6w

Periodicals.
6i T TABPEB'S Miisazine," "Putnam's," "Gra

XI ham's.'' ''Peterst n's Ladv's National.'
'Godey's Lady's Book," Dickens' "Household
Words' fcc, &c., to be "had regularly at the
Book and Periodical depot of

WOODWARD & FINLEY".
Lawrence, Feb. 23, 1S55.--U

Skins.

inn SKINS, wanted by the subscriber.
Also, other fursbousht by him for a few

weeks only. C. STEABNS, 19, Mass. st.

Wm. E, G00DN0W.
Receiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Merchant.

ALSO, Agent for the purchase and sale of
Claims and City Lots, at Manhat

tan, K. T.
Manhattan, April 12.-- tf.

John Baldwin, Ferryman,
just completed his new ferry boat, andHAS himseli in readiness to take passengers

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-
rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

Lawrence, ICansaa Territory tf. . .

CU7 Property. ' :

rpiIE undersigned wish to exchange City Lot
A for cash or oxen.

ap-5-t- f : SPEER & GABBETT. ;

Dried "Apples.
rvEUSHELS of Dried Apples for sa!e by

DUU the umlersigneil,' at Leavenworth city,
Second and Chcrokee-str-s. i

Apr. 19-- tf ; J. M. EEED CO.

3hfin FOUNDS OF BACON, POKK, C,
for sale, wholesale or retail, at the

lowest pnee, at A. A. FAXON S Provuivn Stort.
Lawrence, March 1st. '56.-- m.

llearly Gone.

I HAVE a email quantity left yet of that 23
cent butter. Those wh j come the quickest,

will be the most likely to get it.
feblG-- tf C. STEABNS, 15 Mass. St.

Hay.
TEESONS in want of the above article can tell
L where to get it, by calling on me.

C STEABNS, 19, Mass. st.

Lime.
".BDEBS received bv the subscriber for lime.

VJWO bushels will be ready in a few days de
livery wnerever wanted.

C. SEABXS, 19 Mass. st.
Al.o, for sale as above, lumber and shingles.
Lawrence, April a, 1S."? tf.

STATION EBY. A com plete essorBncnt or all
nf Pt.r 1 V e Pn!la Int V.rt

veiopes, aieraoranaum isooks, Diaries for So5,
oic- -, ior said cneap ot

Nov. 24. WOODWABI F'LET. ;

MKUICIMiS. An extensive asBOTANIC Herbs, Leaves and Boots, from
the fchaker s Gardens , for sale by

Nov. 24. WOODWABD & FINLEY.

UINTNE. $:c.. bv retail. as cheaD as ever, in
viC epite of thair scarcity, at the Druj? Store of

Xov. 24. WUUDWAJiU & MNLtEX. -

"PATENT MEDICINES. Ail the best and
j. most popular ones or tne day, for sate oy

Nov. 24. WOODWABD & FINLEY.

PAINTS. An extensive ujply of Paint and
of all description. Also Ilar-

t ns' raint aiul , Moraaie bj

OILS. Linseed, Oiive, Castor, Lard,
and Neatsfoot Oil, for sale by :

Kov. 4. WOODWABD & FINLEY.

BBUSI1ES Of all sorts and size, by
WOODWABD & FiNLEY.

AND SEGABS for .ale byTOBACCO WOODWABD & FINXEY I

WINDOW GLASS. From 8 by 10 to 20 by
sain by

Nov. 24. WOODWABD & FINLEY.

v Whipple & Tnnnell,
Betail Dealers ia DBYWnOLESALEand and SHOES, and Beady

; MADE CLOTHING, de. , Store ccroer of Sutc
' and Third-stra- ., Alton. 111.

j; April 3,,W. 3y V , x

BARRY, F. B. BARRY.

& COMPANY.

General Beceiving,' Forwarding and
f '. Commission Business,

L. ROUND Y &, CO.,
, : Leaxexwpeth Citt, K. T.,

ING esthbli. bed them-elve- s permanent-l- r
in the above business; will give particu

lar attention to Kecevin.: Scoring or, Forward-in- s
Prijduce i Merchandize, Hmtthfd truths,

rumnure, u
They have superior advantages in the transac

tion or the above business.? - vt un Eaiety,
romptness and dispatch, they will store in the
argent and safest warehouse in the city, occupy

ing a position on tne iiin jrrouna.enareivaoove
the poisibiliry of. on oversow, and. yet conve-
nient to the Levee, and of easy, access from the
country back. '.

"

Their personal attention will bo given in all
cases, and they will attend to selling on commis-
sion, '...- -
Any Goods Entrusted to tneir. Care,
and liberal advances made on consignments. "'

T.II.Dovle,
'

T. TJ.Socnm,
Dr.G. J. "Park, Dr. J: II. Day,
G. N. Proper, -

' John A.llaldennan,
R. B. Bees, at Leavenworth Qty.K. T. : i

Gen4 John Calhoon. Snrvcvor General.
K. L. Beam, ' 'WyanJotto City- -

iirooks Cc UabcocK. Lawence.C Bobinson,
S.B.Flint, ; 1 , f
A. A. Mayor & Co., V St. Louis, ; ! - - ;

II. 1L Barnes, ; ) : . :U V.. :

James Farwell, St. Paul, Miri.,
Farwell, Matlison, Wis.

FUBinrnBE. ; ,

J L.- B. 'will keep constantly on hnnd
all kinds of Furniture, Chairs Looking Glasses.
Upholstery Goods, such as the community will
require. All orders filled at short notice, cheap-
er than can be found in the wet, for CASH.
Please give us a call, next door to WThite &l
Fields, Main street Leavenworth City, K. T. j

.Lcavenwortii uty, April iz--t.

HICKMAN S'
WHOLESALE & RETAIL STORE!

Independence Missouri.
THE attention of Country Merchants is callod

this splendid stock of .
DRY CCODS, REAI)Y-ID- E CLOTHIXG,

'. CE?rr' rcRMsniKG goods, - '.

BONNETS AND. STB AW GOODS,
Glass and Queensvrare, Boots, Shoe3,
Carpers. .Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, Books

and Stationery, Wood and Willow Ware, fcc.
Farming Implements. Straw Cutters, the best

. , in use; Reapers and Mowers, different kinds;
Corn Shcliers, Corn Crushers, Wheat Drills,&c fcc.
!SF" We feel certain that country Merchants

can be well supplied in Independence this season.
wi'uoui going muter Jtast, and hope they will
jri ve a look in our city, as better style and qua! lty
cannot be found in St. Thhi! V our
purcnases early m the season in New York andPhiladelphia.

We alo invite the attention of cur old
customers and the public to look at onr
stock of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. We
are dctermin-- d to sell cheap goods this season.

Independence, April 12-2- m.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
TnE subscriber would announce to th

of Kansas that he has located his Nur-
sery smith west of Lawrenee, near the month of
Washington Creek, where he holds himself in
readiness to accommodate all that call on him.
I hava some Fifty-Fiv- e Thousand trees, from
one to two years old, from the graft o the most
approved varieties in the country. Thej trees
are small, and those wishing to save twenty-fiv- e
per cent, would do woll to purchase this Spring
and sot them in a garden, and transplant to an
orchard at their icisure. Ample provision has
been made for all future supplies of trees. All
trees labeled, aud warranted to bj the kind rec-
ommended. JOHN ABMSTBONG.

Feb. 9, 1353.-3- m

Land Claims.
HAVING made arrangements to file claims

Surveyor General's office for claim-
ants, agreeably to an act of Confess in suchcases, I shall be glad to attend to such business
for those desiring ray legal services. I am pre-
paring a work on ns which I design
to publish as soon as practicable for t'u3 benefit
ofpre-cmptor- s. From a careful examination ofthe laws, with a view to this task. I feel conJdent
ot my ability, to give good satisfattion to those
deainng my services us above. Please call upon
mo at the Herald of Freedom otfice. should in-
formation or advice be wanted pertHing to claims
or bounty land.. .,- - G. W.BROWN, r

Lwrenoe, March 15, 1S55.

! ITotice

IS hereby given to Harrim Burson that the
now occupied by Wm. II. Wood andN. Allgaicr, lyirijr partly within the limits of the

town of Bloomingtou. Kansas, were first aettled
by the undersigned, who can prove their titles
to them beyond dispute, nd will be by them
entered in the Land as soon as possible.
This, therefore is to warn the !aid Harrison
Burson. and all others, not to build on or other-
wise improve said claims, or dispose of any por-
tion of them for town lot. WM. IT. WOOD,- - : . N. ALLGA1EB- -

Blcomington, Kansas, March 23, '56 3m--

A GOOD STEAM SAW MILL, at Council
City, Kansas T., would make a rapid for-

tune tor its owner. . Timber is abundant, but
tne mill which is hsre is incompetent to make
boards. A GOOD MILL is greatly needed, and
would have plenty of employment. For further
information address the Cor. Sec. of Trustees of
Conncil City.

Done by order of the Board of Trustees,
Mar. 1, '5J.-- tf MAECUS II. BOSE, Sec.

Home IntnalFire and Marine Insnran
Company, of St. Louis.

TniSCoi.pany proposes to take risks upon
personal property in Kansas

Territory, upon the most favorable terms. Ap-
plication fur Insurance taken by G. W. & W.
dUTCllIKSOK fc CO., Lawrence. They have
the general agency for the Territory.

T.L.SALISBUBY, SecV. ;
St. Louis, Dec 25, 1855. tr

NOTICE.

RESOLVED, ThattheTrusteesof Manhattan
are authorized to sell one hun-

dred Lots in the town of Manhattan, wit the
restriction that the sale of intoxicating liquors
on the Lot. forfeit, the title to the same, and it
revert back to the Association.

J. D. WOOD WOBTH, Sec'y.
Manhattan, March 22,1855 tf.

. .
Notice.

TnE aubscriber having purchased and
a ''Littijc Giant Coen' Mill.71 at his

place half a mile south of B lan ton's Bridge, is
prepared to grind com in the ear. for stock feed.
Also Meal and Hominy for family use.

J3" All orders attended to at short notacn. on
reasonable terms. JAS, B. ABBOTT. -

Blauton,Nov. 24, 'SS.-r-tf.

" ' " 2JeT7 Goods. ;

THE nnderagned are now receiving their
of FaB Goods, consisting of Dry

Goods, Groceries, Hardware, tjacensware, Fnr-nitu- rcj

.Saddlery, ' men's end boy 'a Clothing,
Boot, Shoes, GioTes, Hosiery and indeed al-

most every article usually called for. Sale st as
low rates as they can aSord. Thankful for the

hereto for extended to thsm, they
pe to merit a continuation of the same. Term

cash. - v,. 1 -

WANTED Dry Hides, Butter, EesJ&c .
, ;; ...;.-- i ? HOBNSBY & FBBB1LL.

. favrm - Sept, 22.1R5.1. tf. . ., .

A, eirt artortrent of tko laleaBtMKJS. Novels fec,, for aale by
Nuv.S.-.- - - . WOODWABD & FINLEY.

T. WCni-OX- p --E0OK9. ": ' ' " C, W. BABfcOCK.

Brooks& BaJicock '
ECEIVINGji Fonrardiii'g and Commi-sio- nIL Mertlint3, No. 1 Levee, Lawrence. Kansas.

irnmihv! &. Fenill. Lawrence,
Kana ; J. Kidclle-barg- & Co., Kansas City,
Mo. J Nftrthnn fe fMiiJlr. Kansas CitV. Mo.; F. :

A. llaa t & Co., ct. liouis, iio.; ciaitr, ow

Poctatres intended for onr care bould
be so marked. . Mar-15- , 'SS-l- y;

; j . James Christian, '
-- :v

AND COUNSELOB AT LAW,
ATTOENEY Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to his care, in
the various Courts of the Territory. ' Having an
experience of some year? as a lawyer in theSoath'
anu tvest. una dciuz israiuur , im vij itr
cmption laws, he flatters himself that he can
B've entire satisfaction to all who may favor

with their patronage in obtaining prsrcmp- -.

tion to land., collection of debts, and in getting
redress for bloody noses.. V ' """ '

: r: G. P. Lowxcy. ! . ;

ATTOBNEY AT LAW,and General ;Land
K T.

. Be. SNCs : Hon. Andrew II. Beeder, Gen.
S. C. Pomroy, Lawrence; Wm. C. Bryant," Esq.,
New York city; Hon. Asa Packer, Mauch Chunk
Pa.; Hon. Wilber Curtis, Gt. Barrington, Mass.'

Lawrence, Oct. 27,'55. tf , . : i ,

G. W. Brown, ' .v i win
of DEEDS "nd other'In-

struments of Writing undsr Seal, and Depo- -.

sitions for Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont, do Ira,' Himois, Oliic, and New York) will
attend ta the duties of ids otSce on application at
the Herald op F&ezdox oliice. ; ; , .

r j Lawrence, May 12, 1S55. tfVfi
" ' ;

i JJr; Jno. P. Wood,
F"IOBWABDING and COMMISSION MEE- -.

CHANT, has just completed his new Ware-
house on tlie Levee, and. is ready, to receive ftho
consignment of goods, either on commission' r

' r -otherwise. '

Lawrence, June 2,;lS55.jA r
' j am

Edward Clark, J
.

! ' '

A'TTOlbreY.SOLICITOE,
and General Land Agent. Oifice on Masa-chuse- tts

street, Lawrence, Kansas Territory.
Lawrence, Feb. 12, '55. . . .

T G. W. Brown,
AT LAW.; May be found atATTOBNEY Freedom office K. T. Jan. ..

John Hutchinson,
AT LAW and SOLICITOE IN

ATTOBNEY SO Main st., Lawrence, K. T.

J. S. Emery,
Office SO Mass. St., up stairs. .LAW Lawrence, Jan. 6 ,'55.

Dr. John Doy,
street, Lawrence, K. T.MAIN Jan. 20, 55.

Dr. S. C. Harrington.
FFICE No. 1 Twelfth street, Lawrence, Kan0 sas Territory. . ' j an. ,

Dr. E. A. Barnes,
& SUBGEON, Main street,PHYSICIAN June 23, '55. tf.

A. B. Searl,
SUEVEYOB AND CIVIL ENGINEEB,CITY Si) Main fctn:t. liwrtni-- . Kan T--

JAMES G. SANDS,
MANCrACrrBER OF

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Bags, &c,
la whence, Kansas Tee.

on hand an assortment ofCONSTANTLY his line. A superior lot of
ougy ua stage collars, over-snoe- s, ec., etc.

leblC-t- f

The Hew Market and Provision Store.
MASSACHC6ETT9 PTEEET, SuUTH or THE STOKE

Of HOlLNeBT h TtKKIL, LAWBCXCE.

17 OB SALE, Groceries. Provisions and Country
Produce. Also, MEATS of all kinds, frcsn

and pickled. Beef, Pork and Game con
stantly on hand and for sale at the lowest rates.

March 1, 'i ti.-- tf A. A. FAXON.

Allen & Gordon,

DEALEES in Dry Goods, Provisions and
Topoka,'K. T. Call and cxaiu-a- e.

June 16, lb5o. tf.

Baley, Anthony & Co.,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL Dealers in
Groceries, Hardware, Crvck-er- y,

Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, dec, corner of
Delaware and Second streets, Leavenworth City,
Kansas Territory. Mar. 15, '56-m- "-

J. II. Eeed .& Co., -

RECEIVING, FOKWABDING AND
MEBCHANTS, Leavenworth

City, Kansas Territory, Second and Cherokee
.trects. , ; . . Mar. 15, T5S-- ly -

' James W. Skinner,
RECEIVING, FOEWAEDING, STOBAGE,

and LUMBEB Merchant, on
Water, Cherokee and Main fctreets, Leavenworth
City, Kanas Territory- - 7 . Mar. IS, '54-- ly

JAKES DAVIS. C. T. CUKBIER.

DAVIS & CTTEEIEE,

FOBWABDING and Commission Merchants,
City, K. T. - tebl6-l- y

H. M'CBACKEH,

WHOLESALE and retail Grocer,-an- d
On Water street, south

of Clierokee, Leavenworth City, K. T. tebl6-i- y

S. "Whitehorn,
rnrsiciAX, oe&tetbician and ciiikxtbgeow.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Surgical
will receive special attention. Drugs

and medicine for domestic use. OiQce, Man
hattan.K. T. dec. 22-l- y

C. D. ELLIS. J. 8. CAVEXDER. JAS. BlUTH, Jr
BOOTS AHD SHOES.

ELLIS, CAVENDER & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALEES,

NO. 43 MAIN STBEET, corner of Pine street,
Louis, Mo., are now. receiving their

spring stock which is of superior quality and
style, being manufactured especially to our order.
Comprising a choise assortment of Ladies, Mis-c- s'

and Child rens' fine stock, also a large assort-
ment of Gents' and Ladies Philadelphia make.
AH of which they will sell to prompt men or for
Cash at a small advance over eastern prices.

An examination of our Stock is soEcted.-t- f.

T. A. HUNT. B. SLATER. J. Z. HCXT.

F. A. Hunt & Co.,

PBODUCE, Commission and Forwarding
19 Levee, St. Louis, Mo., be-

tween Pine and Chestnut.
N. B. Particular attention paid to filling or-

ders for any description if Merchandise and
Produce.

May 19, 1855. f. .

O. rABTEIDGE, J. eXITH, W. II. SMITH, H. 8. B

Partridge & Co.,
GBOCEBS and Commis-

sion and Forwarding Merchants, No. S
North Second-st- ., St. Louis, Mo., will make lib
eral cash advances on consignments of produce,
for sale in St. Louis, New Orleans, New York
and Boston.

St. Louis, Oct. 27,'5. ly. V , :

" '
B. Slater, ',r

DEALEB AND COMMISSIONPBODUCE No. 1. Levee, St. Louis, Mo... ' ' ' ' 1Jan. 6. ";.V"

valuabla CITY INTEBESTS forSEVEEAL by . G. W. BBO.WN.
Laurence. Dec. t.5a. . .,y .

OWLEES & WELLS'S puhlicatlons for eale
at the gnu lp or Fsexdoic Orncs. . ! ;

TEE EIIBOEITOipF'BAM!
Kew'VStor'afideT., Goods !.: j

& W. nUTCHIISON & CO., areGW. opening at their - neY: commodi-
ous Sales Boom, the largest end best selected
stock f Goods ever oSered in Kansas, for whole--asl- e

and retail trade ; and while they acknowl-
edge their oblieatioQto the public tjgr past fa- -

vorsjthey would Tespectfnlly invite them to no-

tice their extensive facilities lately added, for
furashing:everythirigthe western'! trade de
rxitnds at one f lace. They have already secured
a very flattering ' "''-- ' ,

; .' ' VTBOUSifi TI1ADE : i i'T -

with Interior towns, juid can warrant their good
at lower prices then can be found at :any stort
west of St. Louis. In every instance where they
have filled orders for country traded they have
been gratified to . know that better, satisfaction
has been riven than bv coin, to the States to
purchase. It is especially m the Dry Goods de
partment tnat xokj promise great caya, hs
they purchase at; the East, and require but

'
en

moderate pnUt added to the orisinal cost. .
: Their neighbors who wish to study economy

and save their, money, would do well to call and
examine their piles of . . ... ' : '

JA US, Cashmeres with trimmings to-- match,
gloves and hosiery, cravats, Napoleon ties, white
cambrics, lawns tmd uiiisiins, colored cambrics
and silicias, jeahs cotton and woolen knitting
yarn, saddler's silk, bleached cottons, drillings,
denims, sheetings and flannels of all kinds.

SUGAK&ii aB grades and piices,' from 11

lo 15 cents syrup and rooloBael, coffee, pices
ground and ungroundy lard, fish, linseed, lard
and neats-fo- ot oil, wliite. and red lead, turpen-
tine and paints', window glass, nails, hardware,
trockery, glass, stone, wooden and till warea ;

iron, round and square. at' wholesale.' ; :

FCllSlTUHE ASD UOUSE FURXISH--
' 3LVtf 4 O O ODS. of.all descriptions ; doors, sash
glazeaana nngiazea.carjxw, maurssBCs.-- ' ;

, JIATS, CAPJSLA'D FU&S qL every qual-
ity and color. j boots and shoes adapted to the
western trade. , ! "'' ' 1

'HAR$SSE SADDLES. BRIDLES-martingales- ,

saddle-bag- s, .horse blankets, ttraps
of many kinds, buckles, spurs.' ' ' '

SA T10SEX r, PEXS, .PENCILS, Sind
boxes, cards, portfolios, paper hangings, looking
glasses. . . .'

TASKEE T0 TlOyS of over a hundred va-

rieties, to please both xho old and young, with
numerous othr things that cannot wull be de-

scribed. -

' They have also "commenced the-- Merchax.
Tailobus'o BcsixEBS, and o besidea their , fine
stock of broadcloths, doer skins, Cassinieres,
Testings and tailor's trimmings, they have at

'
all

times the largest stock of - : '
.

BEADY MADE CLOTHING"
for gent's, youth, and boy's,' ever opened ; in
Kaunas. - - '

rii O VISIONS rf all Hadt ; Sweet and Irish
potatoes, apples, butter, cheese, xggs, honey,
tec,, tc, constantly on band, with many other
things tedious to mention making in all a stock
of about

$30,000 wsrtli of Goods
that muse be sold low roa Casii only.

- No. 13 Mafui huittt JStrtet.
. Lawrence, Nov. 17, 1855. ;

HEAD aTTAETEES!

Cogswell & Corbett,
WHOLESALE ASI r.ETAlL DEALERS

In Dry-Good- 3, Groceries, and Clothing,
- Ssutb-Wi-tt Corner Public Squar,

5 Independence, . 21tvuri.
fTIIIE undersisned would respectfully inform
J. the piblie that they have taken the house

and bought out the goods ot Y iison & I urccr.
Our stock consists of fancv and staple dbt

goods and CLOTniNG,' besides an iusortmcnt of
Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be
sold at lair prices to cash and prompt customers.

It is our intention in the srnntr to import from
the East one of t he largest stocks of Dry Goods,
LJotmng and Groceries ever brought to this
market: and us we will buy from the first hands,
and mincipallr for cash, with the intention of
doiuer a large Jobbiug.busiues, we will be able
to sell to Country Merchants and others, in the
iruue, ai a small savunce on eastern cosu uar
old customers and the public generally arein- -
vited to give us a call, as we are confident that
we can picase them in both goods and prices.

O. 11. COGSWELL,
JOHN , COBBETT.

We take pleasure in recommending our sue
cessors, Messrs. Cogswell & Corbett, to the pub
lic as men wortuy vi incir couuuepce.

WILSON & PAKKEB.
Independence. M., Feb. 2d, ISM.

Protection Agaiust Fire, Tornado and
Lightnias.

"INSURE YOUR PROPERTT!
THE undersigned hss been appointed an

for the Uxion Issckance Compaxt of
Pennsylvania, and is fully authorized to insure
everspecics of perishable property against lo
oruamage oy nre, lornaaoor nnining, at. rates
as low as in anv other responsible I
am personally acquainted with the officers of
uic union insurance company, ana ociieve i( as
safe, and judiciously managed, as any other
(Joinpany in the United btau-s- . i'olicics will be
made on the Mutual or Stock principle, as will
bet suit the convenience of the insured, and
for one or a term oJ years.' 'Merchants, faimers
and others are requested to examine the An
nual Bcports of this Company, and the rates of
insurance before taking policies in other Com
panies. G. W. BBOWN, Agent.

Lawrence, K. T., Jan. 10, lS.S.

'. JOHN DEERE'S
CELEBRATED M0LINE PLOW

WHICH WAS AWABDED THKEE F1BST rEEllICUB
- AT THE ILLLNOI8 STATE FAIR, IX 1&55.

THE subscriber is permanently located at
; on the Mississippi river, three miles

above. Bock Island, and being the Pioneer Plow
maker in the Western States having been en
gaged exclusively in the Plow msking business
m tms state for te last eighteen years he flat-
ters him-c-lf that with his present facilitieo be is
able to fler the farming community a larger
fced better assortment of Plows than unv other
manufacturer in the West. The very best of
dock is now used, and none but the best and
most experienced workmen are employed in
their manufacture. Any of the following list
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short aotice, and can be forwarded to any
joint on the Missouri river in the season ot nav-
igation :
No. 1 , Germ an steel , steel land --side clippers.
Ni, " iron " ..
No. 3, " " steel u plow.
No 4, English c. steel, "
No. 5. American " " "
No. 6, " iron' "
No. 7, " " " (12in.).. .. .. -- corno. 3, p.
No. 1, German c. steel, deep tiller, clipper ttyle.
Double and single shovel plows, 3 and 5 tooth
cultivators.

Having obtained the right to manufacture and
sell the celebrated

MICHIGAN D O FBLE PL OUT,

ia the western States, he would call the atten-
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow. Wlien used as a breaking
. . . . .t r u ,1 i t i--

the furrt'W, and the back plow brings up the soil
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
and light seed bed, enabling the new comer in
the West to get a good crop from his first plow-
ing as good as can ever be raised on the soil.
The sod, stubble, clover, manure, or whatever
else lies upon the surface of the ground, is put
down so low (being in the bottom of the furrow)
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it op.
Sod is made as mellow as a summer fallow, and
ior corn, waiiraa wiia aouu.one Hail tne labor
it would reouiro after a single plow. Another
advantage of this plow over anv other is. that
it will plow a deep trench furrow, and wiU draw

a single plow, run at the same depth
and width, and tho draft is as light with the for-
ward plow as without it. , This Plow is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of German
steel j it has been so altered by the subscriber
that it is warranted to scour in any western
soil. , The first premium has been awarded this
plow as being the best now in use fa all purposes,
at the State Fairs in New .York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois, and at
e.erycocntv Fair at which it has been exhibite-
d- The following Houses on the Missouri riv-
er have his Plows for sale, to whom he would
refer: . -

Messrs. J. W. & T. Westport, Mo.;
Wallace & Dos AtDsox; Lexington,4
N. Lacelass & Co., Su Charles, ?

Pacl, Esq., St. Charles, Mo.; . :

J. IL LiGBTKEs, Esq., St. Ltniis, Mo.
Orders accompanied with cash or good refer- -,

taees; will receive prompt attention. -

,:,r . JOHN DEEEE.
Moline, E.I.co., III., Feb. 2, lS56.-t-m

7 r;:''-- Garden Seeds ; ;

JUST BECETVED, a supply of the above trti- -a STrABNS, 19, Mass. st.

--PjQ'.Qp Ziocmst street
(BETWEEN SECOXD AXD TH rBDHBTBS. Y

.y ST. LOUIS, MlSSOUBL
Wholesale ) dealer in .the celebrated improrsd.

."little Giant Com end Cobb llill, ;

and exclusive agent for their sale in the West.
;? G- - W; BEO W2S,e the 7 &raliff,Frt
data, Lawrence City, X. T.f is aethoriiid to --

ccive orders for the above fiTm.
: SoveraLMiBs wesubject to Mr; B.'a'orderih
the warehemse at Kansas Citr, Mo fortale-N- o.

2, grinding 10 bushels ofcorn feed per hour
with one horse, price $40, and charge f.r freight,.
ozcims siae oi ot. ajouis , o. , f o. witn eost
oi freight. Ac. ; No. 4. $60, with addltiona M'
freight. The latter, with twe horsef, wil grind
of feed 20 bushel per hour. No additional gear-
ing required. - .v:i t yn:U". T

ArcrsTA, u., April -- djis.nj.
,1, have been running one. of LiftU

Giant C.m and Cb MuU, No. 4, for the last
five weeks, and it performs to my entire , satis-
faction. It was warranted to grind twenty busfc'-el- s

rer hoar, tmt l have ground over thirty five
bushels in an hour and and a half.' or equal to
twenty-thre- e and i a lmlr butheJs per tour.- -

feedinz thirty horses 1 save over lv0 bushels x(
com per month, it now requiring only ttro hun-
dred bushels of corri with the pbi where I for
merly fed three hundred Til consider it decidedly
the best kind of Crusher ever got up; and if I
could not replace mine, 1 would Ji6t sell St for
five hundred dollars. I L DMATTIl EWS,

( ; Proprietor of the Augusta Umni buses.
Aprirgg.'isss." " "V - ,

W. ds C. DUNCAN have opened. an cr?j-- a

new stock of Goods in their' new concrete
buiTJlng oa Massachusetts street1 consisting of
the usual variety of Dryfioods. GrocenesvUard- -
wares, tx.cr wuicn luey rjo vul--i mp. ui bic
fair prices. Having embarked In the business
with the view of continuing in it pcnnansntly,
and having bought their goods for ready cash
and establi. bed but one.trice for every class of
customers they feel confident they can do as well
by their customers as can be cone by any otaer
house ip the city, and make jt. far mere .sdran-tagco- us

to those wishing 'to make large pur-
chases than they can do at any place between
this and St.' Louis. We invito the public to give
us a call and examine our stock and prices, and
we are confident they will not go away disaus-fie-d.

; ' -

On Price Store; latereive, JvVr.

J. BlDOLESBAROEB. W. G. Bajjllet.
Eiddlesbarger & Co.,

WHOLESALE GBOCEES, Commission aud
Merchants, Kansas, Ms.

, 'March 3. -

THE WA2.T SOTPUED.
Lawrence ErTig Store i penecL

THE subscribers are happy to inform the
f this and other parts : of the TernW

tory, that, to mtet the mgent demands of the
community, they have succeeded in procurine
a building in which to open their stock, until
the New Drug Store is completed and are now
prepared to ifer in the building opposite tin
post office, Jain-st- ,, awrence, the largest and
best assorted stock of

PAINTS, OILS, DYES, WINDOW GLASS,
'

CLASS-WAR- E, BSCSHES, rEXTVXEBT,

Books, Stationery and Taney Articles
ver brought into this Territory all of which
have been carefully selected with particular ref-
erence to the wants of this community.

We also keep a choice supply of the best snd
purest qualities of Wines, Brandies, fca, or
medicinal yurp(e only.

We would particularly call the attention of
Physicians, Families and Dealers to our full sup-
ply" of Drugs and Medicines, warranted pure
and unadulterated : end would suggest to all
ths propriety of supplying their wants in thi
line at homo, (instead of from a neighboring
State) e$ix,-iall- tchen they can do v letter
term. WOODWABD & FINLEY.

Nawrcnce, Ncv.24,lS55. tf.

Books, Stationery and Periodicals.
would resr-ectfull- an--OWILMABTII,citizens of Lawrence snd

Kansas Territory, that he has commenced the
BOOK, STATION EBY AND PEBIODICAL
business, intending to keep on hand a gc eral
assortment of goods in the above line. Embrac-
ing School, Juvenile, Miscellaneous BooU,
Bfank Books, Letter, Note and Curd paper. Pens,
Inks, Pencils, &c. Also, all the popular Month-
ly Magazines, and aB the popular w cckly papew.

O. W. has also established a " '

CIRCULATING LIBRARY",
in which will be found many interesting and val-

uable works, embracing subjects of History, Bi-

ography, Essays, and Fiction. Also all the ecu
popular works as issued:
: TEBMS. f1.00 for three months, f 1 ,75 for six
months. 8.0U for one vcar. navablein advsnce.

Subsci ibei-- are entitled to one work at a timt.
and the privilege to change as . often as. they
chooFtt. 10 cents per week, cai--

volume. .' . : ," KACAZE5ES. "!l J

Such as Godv's Lady's Book, Patterson's La-

dies National Magazine, Graham's Gentleman's
do., Harper's Monthly, .Harper's Story-Book- ,

x utnam s Jiagazme, ccc. :

WEEEXT rAPEBS. '

Boston. Journal, Traveler, Ballou's Pictorial,
do. i lag. Uncle bam, &c.

New York. Tribune. : Herald, Independent,
PieaTHne. Home Jonrnal.Timea. Sc ,

Philadelphia. Post Courier. Dollar News, etc.
Cincinnati and br Ixmts papers and other

publications suppifed to order.. No. SO, Mast.
Street. - i ..r.

Lawrence, K. T., March 8th, 1S54. "

N. B. Also, on hand a 'small assortment of
hats, caps, and shoes, which I am selling low to
close out tho stock. Call and see.

H0TICE : . IIAKHATTAIT HOUSE,
. Hanhattan, Kansas.

I would say to my friends and the public that I
have opened the above house, and refitted and

refurnished it. in tho best stvle. All ucrsons vchf

will tdve roe a call, will find all the necessarrf
conveniences both for man and beast as 1 hav 1

a good stable attached to the house. . I wouf ;

also state to my friends in the Ea. t and all othr
who are in want of a good claim in this

with or without improvement- -, that- - j
will givetliem all the necessary information
regard to them. . . ... C. N. LOW; i

March 21, 1S56 mo. - J

P. 8.I would also sUte that the MiliUrn f

Boad from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Biley pasf I

cs throueh this town. Good Ferries over U4 1

Kansas and Big Blue rivers. . e v MJm
T 1

Cnneil House, Conncil City, K. T.,
BT WL LOE0,OK5CEStT OT COX.

millS'norSE has been receiiUy fitted up nnf
jl acr .xie .upcrvmon oi tne irusiee oi

cU City, for . tne accommodation of Emigrac
and 1 ravelers, where they will find goa acco;

uiouauoris as mouyrate prices.
. Mr. Tin t 1a m .(Mnk r tTiA aalu

City Lots, lie is also employed to renderfaf I

tt"btty all needful assistance to emigrants in
selection of Claims," and to give any other it I
formation that may be desired about the cocs
try. fec. : . i I

Done by order of the Trnrtee. r

March I. 3 --If ! MABCUS II. BOSS. Sec.

100,000 Osage Grange Plants,
O'our nursery on Sock Creek. 8 inilea 8. Vt

of Lawrence, at f5,00 per thousand. - We will rf
w rm tin u nun mt I Mil i VJ pTTUW , 1UT trJ
cts. per rod. . Orders left at the Post-olS- ce

Lawrence, will receive prompt attention. f
; r r JOSEPH. GAH)INEB A COil

Jaa.l5,lS55tf ...
Herring's Patent Chanpion Pir

Wrra Hall's Potest Powjes-Pbo- o- Loci
Which, Zcuizedth Prte Jfsdls ai th H'

, citr, Xonv,lSol Jrortr tr, AJ H

"TITE EabscTTbera are the only rerscn auti
Al ized to & and the above reno
Sates and Locks in the State of Missouri, and
can and will furnish them at New York manu
tuxers prises warranted free from dsmpne; j

. Depot No. IS Levee and 25 Ccmmerual stry
one door from Chestnut, St. lxui;
- July 51, 1S5. ly. rV v
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